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FOREWORD
Thanks are due to all the people who enthusiastically participated in the
South West Peer Review of Memory Services, particularly the people who
shared their views as recipients of service along with their family and
friends.
The Peer Review process brought together a range of statutory, third
sector and voluntary workers in each locality who share a commitment to
improving the planning and delivery of services for people living with
dementia.
It enabled a day of focussed discussion about the challenges and
opportunities in each locality for improving an integrated approach to the
assessment and diagnosis of memory difficulties and delivery of support
services.
The outcomes of the Peer Review proved to be very positive. Each
locality had opportunity to reflect on their achievements, current position
and plans for 2012/13 and beyond.
The Peer review promoted enthusiasm and energy for service
improvement, highlighted common areas of challenge, and identified many
areas of positive practice.
The Peer Reviewers all felt it had been a great opportunity, and privilege,
to visit colleagues in other localities and share experiences, common
challenges and ideas for solutions.
This report provides a record of the Peer Review discussions and the
common themes, which emerged. It attests to considerable progress in the
South West to improve access to memory assessment, and post-diagnosis
services. It highlights for Clinical Commissioning Groups and their local
partners innovation, learning, and opportunities for improvement across the
diagnosis pathway. The South West has some of the lowest rates of
diagnosis of dementia in England: intelligent and informed commissioning
of diagnosis pathways and memory assessment services will drive
improvement.
Dr. Nick Cartmell
Regional GP Lead for Dementia, NHS South of England (West)
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1.

Introduction

1.1

This report provides the outputs, key findings and recommendations arising
from the discussions in 11 localities (see Appendix 1) which were visited by
the Memory Services Peer Review Team across the South West during the
period January to March 2012.

1.2

The outputs take the form of an agreed recording; summarising discussions in
each locality between the Peer Review team and the locality team (see
Appendix 2).

1.3

The Peer Review focussed the discussions on the current strengths,
challenges, opportunities, and threats faced in improving the delivery of
memory services.

1.4

The review process was designed to:
•

enable commissioners, with local partners to review local memory
service delivery, taking a pathway approach;

•

consider existing models of delivery; the demand and supply for
memory assessment; and follow-up post-diagnosis;

•

identify positive practice, and opportunities for improvement both to the
commissioning of the diagnosis pathway, and to the improvement of
delivery of the pathway at its different stages.

1.5

Common themes and examples of positive practice emerged from the Peer
Review visits. The key findings and recommendations (for consideration by
localities), as well as positive practice, are summarised in Sections 3 and 4 of
this report.

1.6

The Peer Review process maintained as its central focus the experience of
people using services, people with memory problems, and their
carers/families. People with lived experience of dementia and carers were
invited to share their views of current service arrangements. This was
initiated and collated by The Alzheimer’s Society across the South West. The
findings are included in the report (see Appendix 3).

1.7

The Peer Review focus was on enabling locality partners to have an informed
debate, with the Peer Review team acting as ‘critical friends’ to offer direction
and focus to their planning for improvement. It was emphasised to the
localities that the Peer Review was not an inspection or part of performance
appraisal but rather an opportunity for self assessment and review of priorities
for improvement.

1.8

The Peer Review process was welcomed by all localities as an opportunity for
dedicated time to focus on service development issues. The report concludes
with a brief assessment of the Peer Review approach and benefits of the
process.
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2.

Background

2.1

The Memory Services Peer Review was commissioned by the South West
Dementia Partnership (SWDP) following discussions, in Autumn 2010, in
response to the publication of the Memory Services National Accreditation
Programme standards by the Royal College of Psychiatrists in 2009. The
SWDP considered how the localities in the South West could take a
consistent approach to the issues associated with accreditation.

2.2

The SWDP agreed that the most effective way forward would be to
recommend to each provider of memory services that they seek accreditation
for one of their memory clinics and share the learning of that process across
their organisation to include all other memory services. In addition, it was
agreed that there would be an added benefit of a peer review of services
across the South West to enable sharing of ideas and positive practice.

2.3

The SWDP asked the South West Memory Services Expert Reference Group
(ERG) to plan and deliver the Peer Review. As planning evolved, the focus
expanded from memory services standards to a broader review
encompassing the pathway to diagnosis, the diagnosis service and the
planning and delivery of post diagnosis services.

2.4

The aim of the Peer Review visit was to promote structured debate within
each locality about the current strengths, challenges, and opportunities for
delivering improved dementia pathways.

2.5

Discussions focussed on whether:
•

people know where to go to get information and help;

•

people get the right help, at the right time;

•

people find out what the problem is, and get answers to their questions
and concerns;

•

people know what the next steps will be to promote their independence
and live well.

2.6

The themes for discussion and areas covered were agreed by the ERG and
sent to localities at least six weeks ahead of the Peer Review visit (see
Appendix 4). The agenda that set the framework for the discussions was
agreed prior to the visit (see Appendix 5).

2.7

The Peer Review process did not involve visits of observation to service sites.
It took the form of open discussions, within an agreed structured agenda,
between the Peer Review team and local stakeholders. These discussions
took place in three sessions over a one day visit to each locality. Each
session within the Review involved a meeting of approximately 90 minutes.
The first session focussed on the pathway/s to diagnosis. Areas covered
included:
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•

commissioning arrangements;

•

awareness raising in the population and within primary care;

•

how agreed standards for diagnosis are integrated into the pathway;

•

access to memory assessment;

•

information and support to achieve earlier diagnosis.

2.8

The second session focussed on the delivery of memory assessment services
based on the key standards within the Memory Services National
Accreditation Programme (MSNAP). This included a focus on sharing
learning from services, which have applied, or are in the process of applying,
for MSNAP accreditation.

2.9

The third session focussed on the delivery of the dementia diagnosis, the post
diagnosis dialogue between the diagnosis provider and the service user and
carers, review arrangements for the service user, and the interface with and
coordination of post diagnosis services.

2.10

The review team encouraged the locality partners to consider how best to
position themselves for anticipated changes in NHS commissioning
arrangements. A series of questions were posed at the end of the day as a
checklist (see Appendix 6).

2.11

The Peer Review team comprised a commissioner; a GP lead; a
representative of people referred or using memory services from the
Alzheimer’s Society, two clinicians engaged in delivering memory assessment
work and a Review co-ordinator who attended all review visits on behalf of the
South West Dementia Partnership. The review team members were drawn
from the South West Memory Services Expert Reference Group. Most team
members undertook a minimum of three review visits.

2.12

The locality teams varied in composition but most often comprised
commissioners from health and social services; clinicians and managers from
Memory Assessment Services; people with lived experience; GP lead/s and
voluntary and community sector representatives

3.

Key findings and recommendations
Raising public awareness and tackling stigma

3.1

There has been an impressive range of work across the South West to raise
public awareness and tackle stigma in conjunction with, or alongside, national
and regional initiatives. This remains an ongoing objective for most localities
based on the view that this work continues throughout the implementation of
the National Dementia Strategy .The South West Dementia Partnership
should be assured of the progress achieved, since the 2009 Peer Review, in
delivering this objective. Many localities reported an identifiable link between
awareness raising initiatives and subsequent increase in demand for memory
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assessment services. This results in some Memory Assessment Services
(MAS) indicating that they were nervous of further initiatives as it will likely
lead to increased demand, and therefore longer waiting lists/times for
assessments.
Recommendation
3.2

All locality Dementia Strategy Groups should agree their plan for 2012/13 to
continue to raise awareness and reduce stigma with the public, and consider
the impact and timing of local work with their MAS Provider.
Primary care awareness and training

3.3

The Peer Review team heard a good deal about locality investment in
developing primary care, specifically GPs’ awareness, understanding and
education in dementia care. Some localities have gone to significant lengths
to ensure engagement of GPs in the range of opportunities offered to them,
and in identifying levers to encourage GPs to engage. However even in
localities where there has been significant planned effort since 2009 there is
still the challenge of some GPs questioning the value of diagnosis or
questioning the availability of services to offer people diagnosed (or their
carers/ families).This suggests the ongoing need for a current, multifaceted
action plan. Ideally, the plan should be endorsed and promoted by GP
dementia leadership in each locality, connected where possible to the local
GP Education Trust. Identifying ‘reluctant practices’ across each locality, and
targeting interventions to them, continues to be necessary. It should be noted
that one locality had identified all locum/sessional GPs as a target group to
ensure that they are included in the programme of awareness raising. There
exists now a rich range of briefing /educational materials across the South
West
Recommendation

3.4

All localities should have an agreed plan and monitoring arrangements for
ensuring practices and primary care staff have received awareness raising
and appropriate levels of training during 2012/14. All localities should have a
plan for how they will target those practices that have not engaged to date.
Commissioning and leadership

3.5

The Peer Review demonstrated that the quality of leadership in a locality is
the overriding factor in ensuring progress in developing and delivering a
pathway of care. Most progress had been made in those localities where
there has been strong, settled leadership working in partnership to drive
through improvement. In localities which have made most progress there is
also an empowered Dementia Strategy Board with productive sub groups
working to deliver priorities. Where the current commissioner, provider lead
manager and dementia GP lead (connected into the emerging Clinical
Commissioning Group) have worked as a team the progress has been
strongest. Where the partnerships have been slow to form, or where they
have been disrupted by change, it appears that least progress has occurred.
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3.6

The value of a strong Dementia Strategy Board working with service users
and carers with clear values, priorities and task groups was clearly
demonstrated. The Peer Reviewers were concerned that there are a small
number of localities where the Dementia Strategy Board is not well
established, or at a point of transition without an agreed way forward.
Recommendation

3.7

All localities should ensure that they have a functioning Dementia Strategy
Board for 2012/13 with decision making powers, agreed priorities, clarity
about how priorities will be implemented, and which is connected to and able
to influence local Clinical Commissioning Group/s.
Pathway to diagnosis – the changing interface between primary and
secondary care services

3.8

All localities have established a pathway to diagnosis. Most have achieved
this by working with relevant interest groups. Most have attempted to make
the pathway clear and explicit for primary care although the Peer Review
team found that it was often seeking clarity. A number of localities have made
considerable efforts to promote the accessibility of the pathway to primary
care through electronic formats, which complement local systems. Most
localities are now at the point of making changes to the existing pathway, or
considering change to reflect a long-term condition model based in primary
care.

3.9

This is based on the growing view that there are some groups of people who
do not need to be referred to MAS for a diagnosis and that the skills of
secondary care services need to be used most effectively. This focuses on
the diagnosis in primary care of people in the moderate to severe stages of
dementia. There are pilots emerging in 5 localities focussing on a wider role
for primary care supported by outreach/ liaison nursing staff from a specialist
provider. These pilots, and the work undertaken in the South West to produce
guidelines for diagnosis in primary care, may result in significant re-balancing
of secondary care activity.
Recommendation

3.10

All localities should, via their Dementia Strategy Group, have an agreed
communications strategy which ensures that all partners understand the
proposals to modify the existing pathways and understand transitional
arrangements as the interface and pathways between secondary and primary
care are changed.
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Diagnosis rates
3.11

At each Review visit the locality position in relation to current diagnosis rates
was discussed. Only a small number of localities have an explicit, current
plan for how an increase will be achieved. All localities acknowledged that
there are, or have been, data inaccuracies between MAS activity and GP
registration. (A standard letter to be sent from the MAS provider to GPs which
provides the necessary Read code was recommended by the Peer Review
team.)

3.12

There are other factors, which contribute to the sense that the information is
not accurate. Hence, there is ambivalence in most localities about the value
of the diagnosis rate as a measure of progress in delivery of services. There
is concern, from a number of MAS, that additional activity to drive up
diagnosis rates will further increase waiting times for assessment. There are
concerns that the availability of post diagnosis services will not stretch further.
Recommendation

3.13

Work in 2012/13 on improving diagnosis rates should be whole system
focussed so that the pathways to and from diagnosis, and capacity of services
within the pathways are central to the work. All localities should review their
systems to identify data inaccuracies and address these as part of an explicit
plan.
Memory Assessment Services (MAS)

3.14

3.15

Observations by the Peer Review team about current MAS suggest that they
fall into three groups. All providers of MAS are intending to adapt and make
changes.
•

Group 1 - Well established MAS, regularly reviewed between partners;
offering assessments within agreed timescales; under increasing but
manageable pressure. Some modification/innovation is required and
being discussed to manage pressures.

•

Group 2 - Well established MAS operating to an agreed specification
but now struggling with lengthening waiting times for assessments and
diagnosis which requires more fundamental change.

•

Group 3 - Least well-established, functioning in the absence of an
agreed specification, where the demand/capacity parameters are not
set and are now at a point where the waiting lists (up to 9 months )
require urgent re-think and redesign of MAS service.

The MAS that are coping best demonstrated the following characteristics or
critical success factors:
•

a partnership approach with whole system agreement to values and
principles underpinning MAS services;
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•

new or revised MAS service agreement/specification with single point
of entry;

•

agreed MAS activity levels informed by business modelling and
dialogue between commissioners and providers (rather than inaccurate
estimates);

•

MAS workforce reviewed regularly to align with MAS activity;

•

MAS skill mix and workforce development;

•

resources within MAS for performance data/monitoring reviewed with
commissioners;

•

MAS promoting innovative approaches to demand/capacity issues with
a “one service” ethos;

•

MAS has regularly reviewed and re-balanced its functions, i.e
assessment work; review work; and post diagnosis support work;

•

MAS well connected to primary care with established mechanisms to
promote ongoing dialogue;

•

MAS undertaking promotional activity including -

•
3.16

∗

support to primary care

∗

co-locations with statutory and /or 3rd sector

∗

surveys/engagement with service users

MAS has agreed process with commissioners for reviewing adherence
to standards set out in MSNAP.

The review team recommended to two localities that there would be no added
value in applying for accreditation as the current service standard clearly
meets MSNAP standards.
Recommendation

3.17

Localities should review their current MAS position and agree a plan for
activity levels for 2012/13 incorporating estimates of increased demand based
on local demography, analysis of previous years increased demand following
awareness raising activity, and estimated increased demand from the acute
sector as a result of the national CQUIN 2012/13.

3.18

Those localities that have major plans for changing the primary /secondary
interface for diagnosis should ensure that they have a short term plan to
manage their existing waiting lists and consider how they can offer information
and guidance to people waiting lengthy periods for a first appointment.
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3.19

Localities should review and agree their plan for reviewing their MAS against
standards.
Delivery of diagnosis – the post diagnosis pathway

3.20

Peer Review discussions with all the South West MAS suggests that
considerable time and effort is given to patients at the point of diagnosis, with
a personalised approach to the type and quantity of information provided.

3.21

Most services offer a follow up appointment service following diagnosis.

3.22

Some MAS described some excellent post diagnosis information /support
/education group work, often running courses for 6-8 weeks. However, the
capacity of these groups usually was not based on demand but on existing
resources.

3.23

Only a small number of localities had available an explicit, jointly agreed, post
diagnosis pathway. A number of localities felt that their efforts and focus has
been on the pathway to diagnosis and that a focus is now needed to develop
the post-diagnosis pathway.

3.24

Work was required in the majority of localities to undertake an analysis of the
gaps within the pathway. Localities recognised the need for this analysis.
Some felt constrained by the resources required to undertake a thorough
analysis but were encouraged by the Peer Review team to consider
engagement with service users and carers who may have helpful ideas and
solutions.

3.25

A form of dementia adviser service is seen as key to the delivery of an
effective post-diagnosis service. A minority of localities have yet to agree how
a dementia adviser role will be developed. This provides another opportunity
for engagement with people who have lived experience and their
carers/families.
Recommendation

3.26

All localities will benefit from developing an agreed post diagnosis pathway in
partnership with and via the Dementia Strategy Group, This should be
followed by undertaking a gap analysis of existing post-diagnosis services in
2012/13.This should include an analysis of demand for existing and planned
services to inform service improvement. Each locality should agree how the
dementia adviser role is developed as part of this analysis and the realistic
capacity of this role, or range of complementary roles and functions.
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Engaging and involving service users
3.27

During locality visits, Peer Reviewers were able to promote the value of active
engagement of people with lived experience of dementia and their
carers/families. The resources/tools available to assist localities were
promoted. At a number of Peer Review visits, localities had involved service
users and their families (usually in the session on diagnosis and post
diagnosis). Their stories were powerful and demonstrated what an impact
they can have on the statutory partners. The work undertaken by The
Alzheimer’s Society to collate views of people who had experienced services
was not available at the time of the visits, but this has subsequently been sent
to each locality.
Recommendation

3.28

The feedback collated by The Alzheimer’s Society for each locality,and
general themes emerging, should be considered by the local Dementia
Strategy Group and agreement reached regarding actions in response.

4.
4.1

Positive Practice
The Peer Review Team were mindful that the breadth of the agenda often
resulted in lack of time to progress detailed discussions, but examples of
positive practice were referenced in the course of each visit. There was
insufficient time to follow up the detail of each example, but the following were
noted but should not be seen as an exhaustive list.
Pathways to diagnosis
•

the value of joint health and social care commissioning arrangements
in developing the flexible use of resources. One example is the use of
re-ablement. Funding to resource the introduction of improved acute
hospital liaison in NHS Bath and North East Somerset.

•

the pathway to diagnosis had been revised and redesigned in a
number of localities. The revised pathway had been approved by the
CCG in NHS Bristol with 50% of practices signing up to the pilot.

•

a number of localities including NHS Cornwall, NHS Plymouth, and
NHS Somerset have a well established diagnosis pathway for people
with learning disabilities.

•

a service specification for MAS developed via strong partnerships in
NHS Gloucestershire; NHS North Somerset.

•

GPs assisted to access the agreed pathway. This includes connected
websites NHS Bath and North East Somerset dementia portal, NHS
Bristol; Map of Medicine in NHS Devon.

•

Survey GPs training needs - NHS Bath and North East Somerset.
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•

GP education includes all sessional/locum GPs in NHS Bath and North
East Somerset.

•

sponsored protected learning in NHS South Gloucestershire

•

all GP practices have a dementia lead Torbay Care Trust; NHS South
Gloucestershire,

•

three- step training plan for GPs in conjunction with Severn Deanery in
NHS Bristol.

•

comprehensive action plan to improve rates of diagnosis. Use of traffic
light ratings of diagnosis rates which is sent regularly to all GP
practices in NHS Cornwall and monthly in NHS Bristol,

•

GP face to face training (Deanery sponsored ST4) NHS Cornwall; NHS
Somerset; GP leadership programme in NHS Devon,

•

use of Local Enhanced Service/CQUINS NHS Gloucestershire; Torbay
Care Trust.

•

use of GP Education Trust, NHS Gloucestershire.

•

master classes for GPs in NHS Plymouth; NHS Cornwall.

Memory Assessment Services
•

MSNAP accreditation in NHS Plymouth.

•

MSNAP application by NHS Cornwall and NHS Somerset.

•

service specification built on agreed values and principles; informed
mapping and intelligence gathering. One service ethos in NHS
Gloucestershire; NHS Somerset and NHS North Somerset.

•

single point of access NHS Cornwall; NHS Gloucestershire; NHS
Somerset; NHS North Somerset.

•

‘Orange card’ - a system to enable people discharged to obtain fast
track re-entry to the MAS NHS Somerset.

•

prioritising 80+ “live alones” and effective auditing of patient
satisfaction, NHS Plymouth.

•

co-location of MAS staff with community and voluntary sector in NHS
Plymouth.

•

assessment standards; training programme all nurse assessors in NHS
Gloucestershire.
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•

skill mix; 50% nurse prescribers and development of healthcare
assistant reviewers in NHS Cornwall.

•

community dementia nurse (Outreach) NHS Gloucestershire.

•

KPIs connected to provider performance scorecard across Avon and
Wiltshire Partnership NHS Trust’s MAS services

•

prescribing review pilots across Avon and Wiltshire Partnership NHS
Trust MAS services.

•

New role of community dementia nurses for monitoring and reviewing;
nine posts established in 2011 in NHS Gloucestershire.

Post diagnosis pathway and services
•

mapping post diagnosis pathway and analysis of gaps - NHS North
Somerset.

•

commissioning 0.5 wte nurse for younger people with dementia in
NHS Gloucestershire;

•

‘Forget Me Not’ service in NHS Swindon;

•

carers’ support and unique service for younger people in NHS Bristol
and NHS South Gloucestershire.

•

development of Memory Cafés – 37 in one county via voluntary sector
– NHS Devon.

•

dementia Link Workers – empowering partnerships; promoting
sustainability NHS Gloucestershire.

•

developing and investing in dementia friendly communities with ‘Living
well Handbook’; – “fair shares” and dementia champions in care
homes and villages in NHS Gloucestershire.

•

dementia Strategy Group has a sub group focussed on information as
a whole system service; information booklet re: Mild Cognitive
Impairment provided to GPs for patients in NHS North Somerset;

•

use of websites ‘Active living’ and ‘Dementia Somerset’ in Somerset.

•

co-location statutory/voluntary sector, NHS/social services in NHS
Plymouth and NHS Somerset.

•

dementia advisor service NHS Somerset.

•

clear equitable post diagnosis pathway ‘something for all’ ethos in NHS
Plymouth.
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5.

•

dementia Carers’ Pathway information booklet - NHS Devon and NHS
Cornwall.

•

strong liaison with care homes NHS Plymouth and NHS
Gloucestershire.

Report from the Alzheimer’s Society
Commentary on feedback from people living with dementia

5.1

Collated from information gathered by Alzheimer’s Society staff across the
South West between November 2011 and February 2012, for the purposes of
supplementing the analyses from the peer reviews of Memory Assessment
Services, which took place from January 2012 until 28 March 2012.
About this commentary and feedback

5.2

In November 2011, the Expert Reference Group on Memory Assessment
Services agreed that it would carry out a peer review of services in the South
West. It was agreed that as part of the reviews Alzheimer’s Society would
gather feedback about different perspectives and experiences from staff,
volunteers, people living with dementia, their carers and families. This was to
cover the pathway to diagnosis, receiving a diagnosis and post diagnosis
support. No information which we did not collected within the context of this
review has been included in this report.

5.3

The timescale for gathering information was from December 2011 until
February 2012. As this work was to be carried out by staff members as part
of their daily job this was not intended to be a detailed piece of work, but
rather a snapshot of people’s experiences across the South West. It was
acknowledged that staff and volunteers would also contribute and that some
of the feedback needed may already exist from ongoing reviews and
evaluations. This was to be included.

5.4

The following questions to pose to people living with dementia were supplied
to our staff network to facilitate the gathering of this information:
•

What did you think was wrong?

•

What did you know about dementia?

•

Where did you get that information?

•

What did you do about your concerns?

•

How did your doctor react?

•

How long did it take to get a diagnosis?

•

How was it explained to you?
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5.5

•

How could your experience have been made easier?

•

What happened after diagnosis?

•

How might people have acted differently to make the process easier for
you?

•

How might the diagnosis have been explained better?

It is important to recognise that the respondents we spoke to, on the whole
were already in receipt of services from The Alzheimer’s Society, so were
therefore aware of at least some services which existed to help them.
Experiences of those with whom we are not in contact may be very different.
It is therefore important that Memory Assessment Services and those services
which form part of the diagnosis pathway are mindful of this, and that they
seek out the views of those people who may not necessarily access further
services in the time following diagnosis.
Structure

5.6

This report will look at the three areas along the diagnosis pathway following
the structure of the Peer Review meetings: getting the diagnosis; receiving the
diagnosis and post-diagnosis support. It highlights the key points but does
not contain a detailed analysis. There are also considerable areas of overlap
as respondents inevitably talk about the whole pathway and their experience
when asked.
Getting a diagnosis
Common Themes

5.7

Variation in GP expertise:
•

There seems to be a wide variation in the knowledge and attitudes of
GPs towards dementia. Where GPs were good, patients felt very
secure and cared for. There was criticism about lack of expertise and
understanding of dementia and in some cases a lack of understanding
about the point of getting a diagnosis. Some people detected a
reticence about using the word ‘dementia’:
∗

The GP asked the husband to identify a pen and ruler, which he
could do and was told that there was no problem.

∗

GP’s view is that it is ageing as short-term memory loss affected
but not intellect.

∗

GP excellent – immediate referral to Memory Clinic.

∗

GP responded quickly, made referral, CPN visit within three
weeks, Consultant seen within seven weeks.
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5.8

Time to diagnosis:
•

5.9

∗

He was told there was a three month wait to get a diagnosis.

∗

Diagnosis a negative experience, made quickly but that we
seemed to progress by zipping between various locations
across a large area.

∗

Quick diagnosis – 2-3 weeks, CPN excellent.

Timelines, continuity and next steps:
•

5.10

There are huge variations in the time it takes to get a diagnosis. For
some the sticking point is the GP; for others delays occur in the
process from being referred to getting the diagnosis.

People are unaware of what the timeline is, what they should expect
and what each step will be. Comments were recorded along the lines
that it only took nine months but it seemed prolonged at the time. On
the other hand one might think that nine months is a long time to wait
for such a momentous diagnosis. It was not always apparent that GPs
understood the process either. In places it seems like a very muddled
pathway with gaps and delays. People living with dementia also
wanted a carer and/or family member to be included in the process in a
way which is sensitive to their needs.
∗

Very much depends on which GP or consultant is seen as to the
level of expert advice that is offered and pathway followed.

∗

Continuity – someone needs to oversee the process.

∗

Honesty important. GPs should be prepared to listen and to
admit to being unsure and being prepared to look into it, think
about it, and follow it up.

∗

Ramble through the services not a service.

Early onset dementia:
•

This is often a different pathway and not always recognised by GPs:
∗

GP didn’t seem to have considered dementia because my
husband was rather young – by then he had become unable to
work. This had financial implications for us.
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Receiving a diagnosis
Common Themes

5.11

Preparation for diagnosis, and diagnosis:
•

5.12

∗

got a concise letter giving a diagnosis and the memory nurse
was particularly approachable. Memory Service staff have time
which is so important.

∗

there was an excellent service throughout. Everyone kind and
caring. Diagnosis was given face to face and followed up by a
report.

∗

consultant said don’t stop living, go away and take risks, keep
momentum.

∗

would have liked to have known the objective and possible
outcomes of the tests. There was no information in advance of
the appointment.

Use of jargon, acronyms:
•

5.13

it was said by some that they had not known what to expect of the
memory clinic and did not know what would happen there which meant
that the delivery of the diagnosis was a shock to them. Many people
said that the diagnosis was delivered in a kind and sensitive way, and
others felt the opposite. This did have a bearing on how they
perceived the diagnosis afterwards. Some said it would have been
helpful to have had the purpose of the tests explained to them in
advance.

there were comments on the use of jargon in letters, terminology and
acronyms. Some said that they did not completely understand what
was being said to them.
∗

… and explained to that it (CPN) means Community Psychiatric
Nurse as people do NOT understand all these abbreviations,
simple things but so effective.

∗

thought Memory Clinic was where you were taught to improve
your memory.

Abandonment and isolation:
•

people mentioned feeling abandoned when diagnosis had been given,
‘dumped’ with no point of contact. People said that it would be good if
they were re-contacted soon after diagnosis after they had had time to
think about it. They then would have thought of the questions that they
would want to ask.
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5.14

wanted support but everything was shut down because it was
Christmas.

∗

got pages of information and telephone numbers.

∗

no written report given, no information about diagnosis, no
follow-up support.

∗

attended one post diagnosis group, Singing for the Brain and
Memory Café with The Alzheimer's Society. Both of us have
been really supported.

∗

consultant was very kind and inclusive and speaks to the person
with dementia. Was given information leaflets and contact
number for The Alzheimer's Society.

Single point of contact and information:
•

5.15

∗

it was important to people to get timely and appropriate information
with the ability to get in and out of the system. People need to feel they
can come back and get information or support but also that they are in
contact with the same people who know about their situation. Getting
lost in the system was a common complaint.

∗

the most positive experience of living with dementia since the
diagnosis has been coming to the Memory Café. X looks
forward to coming and I get lots of support and guidance in the
right direction. Without the support of my GP and the Memory
Café I don’t know how I would manage.

∗

key worker lost, used to ring up every four weeks, great help in
the beginning. Dementia carer support at the hospital doesn’t
exist anymore, support no longer there, no-one from the
Memory Clinic comes to the Memory Café anymore.

∗

…felt a contact would have been useful after initial visit.

Reticence about diagnosis and use of the word dementia:
•

Diagnosis of Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI) can be problematic in
terms of people accessing services. There is an example of one man
whose diagnosis is MCI and has been for 15 years. He is also on
Aricept. On the other hand there is a reticence for people with
dementia to refer to their illness as dementia and often prefer to use
the term ‘memory problems’.

∗

some psychiatrists do not like the word dementia so sometimes
it takes a long time to diagnose.
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Post diagnosis support
Common Themes
5.16

Support following diagnosis:
•

5.17

∗

carer is independent but needs support to access financial help
and support groups.

∗

following diagnosis there was very little support particularly
around non-medical information e.g. Power of Attorney,
supporting organisations.

Accessing normal activities and living their lives:
•

5.18

it has been suggested that people have a follow-up appointment with
someone who can give them more information and answer their
questions a week or so after diagnosis. Surprisingly there are some
stories of people not being given any information at all. Information
needs to cover all aspects of support: emotional, financial and legal:

some people questioned said that it was important to have a goal and
to do things which gave a focus such as playing snooker, learning how
to play the piano, playing golf:

∗

I’ve been attending the Alzheimer’s carers’ group for seven
years and it is the only thing that hasn’t let me and my dad
down;

∗

feel more prepared for what will happen down the line and know
where I can go for support and it’s solely down to attending the
carers’ group, if I didn’t go to that I’m not sure I’d know anything;

∗

docial activities for both carers and people with dementia
separately and together made life worth living;

∗

our pathway includes acupuncture, aromatherapy, face
reflexology, sound therapy;

∗

the local churchyard needed clearing and the church
marvellously paid G for his hard work.

Variability of support offered:
•

person-centred support is very beneficial eg. Services/literature being
tailored to the individual’s circumstances and needs;

∗

social services said we had slipped through the net;

∗

community nurse is in regular contact.
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5.19

5.20

•

dementia adviser is very supportive. Information leaflets freely
available at doctor’s surgery;

•

visits every six weeks from CPN;

•

promise of activities which came to nothing. Quality of life should be
the most important thing.

Driving and transport are a big issue for a lot of people.
•

bus pass is a lifeline;

•

person with dementia is very angry that driving license was taken away
so quickly and no driving assessment was done.

Closer liaison between services. People recognised improvements had been
made.
•

although all this happened to myself, great strides have been made
here and continue to be made.

Summary
5.21

As stated at the beginning of this commentary, this feedback was obtained
from people who are already in receipt of services from The Alzheimer’s
Society and therefore are clearly not fully representative of all of those people
who have had a diagnosis of dementia.

5.22

It is highly recommended that feedback should be sought from people from a
larger cross-section of people who have a diagnosis.

5.23

Please email Debbie Donnison if you wish to discuss the contents of this
commentary further.

Debbie Donnison
Area Manager South West
The Alzheimer’s Society
March 2012
email:ddonnison@alzheimers.org.uk
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6.

Learning from the Peer Review Approach

6.1

A sub group of the Memory Services Expert Reference Group planned in
detail the aims and methodology of the Peer Review. The aim was to enable
a focussed approach to sustained improvement before, during and following
the Peer Review visit. The areas to be covered in each of the three sessions
were available to the localities at least six weeks ahead of the visit and some
used this information as an opportunity to prepare within their local Dementia
Strategy Group.

6.2

During the visit, the reviewers aimed to promote an open and supportive
experience, offering informed discussion and bringing their experience and
understanding from their experience in another organisation.

6.3

The Peer Review team approach was to:
•

focus on lived experience;

•

focus on positives;

•

identify progress achieved;

•

identify positive practice in each locality;

•

celebrate success;

•

operate as a ‘critical friend’, rather than competitors;

•

add value;

•

offer tangible help;

•

share learning;

•

recognise transferable learning;

•

offer constructive feedback;

•

focus on the future;

•

identify common themes across localities;

•

provide a regional overview; promoting a sustainable network of
interest;

•

promote networking and a potential resources ‘bank’.
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6.4

The reviewers felt that the prior preparation of the materials promoted a
consistency across the 11 visits. The mix within the review team proved very
appropriate and it was particularly beneficial to have a dementia GP lead for
each of the Peer Reviews (one Review was missed for unavoidable reasons).
It was also very beneficial to have a representative from The Alzheimer’s
Society integral to the Peer Review team to represent the voice of the service
user. All reviewers expressed the view that the experience had been
rewarding, informative, interesting, and enjoyable.

6.5

The format worked well for the Peer Review team and it was felt that the aims
and objectives agreed in the planning of the Peer Review had been achieved.

6.6

The majority of localities reported to the Peer Review team that the Review
had been a positive experience and were appreciative of the style adopted by
the reviewers. Many felt they had gained new perspectives on their own
planning priorities, and implementation challenges and intended to report to
their Dementia Strategy Group.

6.7

Many localities remarked on the value of a day, which required them to stop
activity in order to participate in a ‘stock take’.

6.8

Three localities visited had recently clustered (Devon and Torbay; Bristol and
South Gloucestershire; Dorset, Bournemouth and Poole). One of the benefits
of the Peer Review visit was that personnel from the newly clustered
organisations were able to spend a day reviewing arrangements,
understanding the perspectives of new partners and establishing a way
forward to build new working relationships.

Ten Top Tips
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Appendix 1
Date
Mon 9
January
2012

Locality

GP Lead

Somerset
Dr Martin Freeman
GP
SHA lead

Commissioner

Alzheimer’s
lead
Susanna McMullen, Debbie
Commissioner, NHS Donnison
North Somerset
Area Manger
Alzheimer’s
Society

Provider

SWDP Lead

Kate Anderson,
Consultant Clinical
Psychologist, Memory
Service Manager
Plymouth Community
Healthcare

Stephen Thorpe
Review Lead
South West
Development
Centre

Jaine Iles, Community
Service Manager,
Memory Services,
Avon and Wiltshire
Partnership Trust,

Wed 11
January
2012

Gloucestershir Dr Paul French
e
GP
lead GP
Bournemouth and
Poole

Susanna McMullen, Debbie
Commissioner, NHS Donnison
North Somerset
Area Manger
Alzheimer’s
Society

Kate Anderson,
Consultant Clinical
Psychologist, Memory
Service Manager
Plymouth Community
Healthcare
Jaine Iles, Community
Service Manager,
Memory Services Avon
and Wiltshire
Partnership Trust,

Stephen Thorpe
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Thurs 19
January
2012

Plymouth
Dr Nick Cartmell GP
SHA lead

Mon 30
January
2012

Devon &
Torbay

Thurs 9
February
2012

Bath and
North East
Somerset
(BANES)

Dr Martin Freeman
GP
SHA lead

Dr Nick Cartmell GP
SHA lead

Jenny Richards,
Joint Strategic
Planning &
Commissioning
Manager, NHS
Devon

Anne Rollings
Project
Manager
South west
Alzheimer’s
Society

Kate Mitchell, Joint
Dementia
Programme
Manager, NHS
Cornwall IoS

Debbie
Donnison
Area Manager
Alzheimer’s
Society

Lucy Beckwith
Commissioning
Manager, NHS
Plymouth

Debbie
Donnison
Area Manager
Alzheimer’s
Society

Dr Giles Richards,
Consultant Psychiatrist
Cornwall Partnership
NHS Foundation Trust
Chris Whitehead,
Integrated Service
Manager Torbay Care
Trust
Kate Anderson,
Consultant Clinical
Psychologist, Memory
Service Manager
Plymouth Community
Healthcare
Dr Giles Richards,
Consultant Psychiatrist
Cornwall Partnership
NHS Foundation Trust
Kate Anderson,
Consultant Clinical
Psychologist, Memory
Service Manager
Plymouth Community
Healthcare
Helen McEvansoneya,
Modern Matron Older
Adults Section
Somerset Partnership
NHS Foundation Trust

Stephen Thorpe

Stephen Thorpe

Stephen Thorpe
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Wed 15
February
2012

Thurs 16
February
2012

North
Somerset

Cornwall

Dr Paul French
GP
Lead GP
Bournemouth and
Poole

Dr Nick Cartmell GP
SHA lead

Lucy Beckwith
Commissioning
Manager, NHS
Plymouth

Debbie
Donnison
Area Manager
Alzheimer’s
Society

Cathey Dukes,
Consultant Psychiatrist
2Gether NHS
Foundation Trust
Gloucestershire

Ann Redmayne,
Anne Rollings
Commissioner, NHS Project
Torbay
Manager
South west
Alzheimer’s
Society

Dr Antony Christopher
Consultant Psychiatrist
Devon Partnership
Trust
Kate Anderson,
Consultant Clinical
Psychologist, Memory
Service Manager
Plymouth Community
Healthcare

Stephen Thorpe

Stephen Thorpe

Andrew Cole, Service
Manager Somerset
Partnership NHS
Foundation Trust
Mon 20
February
2012

Wiltshire

Dr Nick Cartmell SHA
lead
(apologies)

Wayne Lewis,
Associate Director,
Joint
Commissioning,
NHS Somerset

Debbie
Donnison
Area Manager
Alzheimer’s
Society

Chris Whitehead,
Integrated Service
Manager Torbay Care
Trust
Dr Giles Richards,
Consultant Psychiatrist
Cornwall Partnership
NHS Foundation Trust

Stephen Thorpe
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Wed 22
February
2012

Dorset /
Bournemouth
and Poole

Dr Martin Freeman
GP
SHA lead

Wayne Lewis,
(apologies)Associat
e Director, Joint
Commissioning,
NHS Somerset

Debbie
Donnison
Area Manager
Alzheimer’s
Society

Kate Anderson,
Consultant Clinical
Psychologist, Memory
Service Manager
Plymouth Community
Healthcare

Stephen Thorpe

Jaine Iles, Community
Service Manager,
Memory Services,
Avon and Wiltshire
Partnership Trust
Wednesday Bristol/South
Dr Paul French
29
Gloucestershir GP
February
e
lead GP
2012
Bournemouth and
Poole
Wednesday Swindon
28 March
2012

Dr Nick Cartmell GP
SHA lead GP

Anne Redmayne
Anne Rollings
Commissioner, NHS Project
Torbay
Manager
South west
Alzheimer’s
Society
Jenny Richards
Anne Rollings
Joint Strategic
Project
Planning &
Manager
Commissioning
South west
Manager, NHS
Alzheimer’s
Devon
Society

Dr Giles Richards,
Consultant Psychiatrist
Cornwall Partnership
NHS Foundation Trust

Stephen Thorpe

Kate Anderson
(apologies)
Consultant Clinical
Psychologist, Memory
Service Manager
Plymouth Community
Healthcare

Stephen Thorpe
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Appendix 2 – Notes from locality visits
SWOTS – Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
• NHS Somerset
•

NHS Gloucestershire

•

NHS Plymouth

•

NHS Devon and Torbay

•

NHS Banes

•

NHS North Somerset

•

NHS Cornwall

•

NHS Wiltshire

•

NHS Dorset and Bournemouth and Poole

•

NHS Bristol/ S Gloucs

•

NHS Swindon
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NHS Somerset, 9 January 2012
Session 1: Pathways to Diagnosis
STRENGTHS
•

Partnerships across agencies involved in
Older People Services

•

Trust between partners and their leaders

•

Co-location of services

•

Staff commitments and approach, flexible
attitudes

•

In achieving greater public
awareness/information routes

•

Breadth of training/education strategy
including health promotion

•

Simple diagnostic pathway description

•

Ongoing dialogue with GPs by Somerset
Partnership and QOF visits

•

In reach from hospital sectors (into care
homes)

OPPORTUNITIES

CHALLENGES
For CCG:
• Demographics/future modelling
• Delivering QIPP and addressing challenges of
achieving resource distribution to address
demographics via joint planning/Health and
Wellbeing boards
• Mismatch between “public” diagnosis rate of 34%
with Somerset information 39%
• Re-balancing primary/secondary care interface
• Role clarity for Primary Care – who fits where in the
system and standards for diagnosis in primary
care; reduce over reliance on secondary care
services
• Awareness training for all staff in practices/other
services
THREATS

•

CCG focus on dementia (cohesive CCG)

• Resources

•

Promote GP awareness potential via
Navigator System

• Avoid changes in systems reducing personalisation
approach

•

Promote case finding by GPs promoted
by GP dementia lead

•

PbR introduction with possible improved
data and information about impact of local
initiatives

•

Changing patterns of referrals and
responses in context of ACIs/Meds off
patient – dialogue required

•

Integrated pathways following merger of
Somerset Partnership with Somerset
Community Services

•

Inclusivity of service users/carers in the
way charges are planned/delivered

•

GP Education Trust
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Session 2 : Memory Services
STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

•

One service “ethos” across localities

• Ongoing challenge of keeping service across 9
sites

•

Prompt responses to new referrals and
adherence to waiting time standard

•

Staff interest; enthusiasm; commitment
and skill mix

•

Care pathway with SPA

•

Service user involvement and connection

•

Locality partnership/advisor system

•

System strength eg orange card

• Clarifying interface between Primary and
Secondary Care roles. Currently Somerset
Partnership view is that this will focus increasingly
on the

•

Learning Disability pathway

1. Telephone advice,

• Coping with review case load numbers and
increasing demand for assessment service in
secondary care
• Maintaining dialogue on the unique selling point of
Secondary Care service

2. Co-working,
3. Accept referral because it is clear there are issues
eg complexity and behavioural problems
• Responding to young onset dementia group
(numbers higher in some localities) and ensuring
links to neurology services
OPPORTUNITIES
•

Learning from MSNAP process and
recommendations for other localities.
Peer review of each locality and sharing
action plan from Burnham assessment

•

Merger of Somerset Partnership and
Somerset Community Health.
Organisations to further integrate service
planning and support. Potential to simplify
recording and review processes

•

Review – primary and secondary
interface following anti dementia drugs off
patient in March 2012

•

Interface issues include support to
Primary Care and preventative work with
Primary Care using information from RIO
to improve efficiency

THREATS
• Dementia Adviser funding
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Session 3 – Diagnosis Post Services
STRENGTHS
•

Co-working between agencies and with
carers

•

Diversity of information and signposting
arrangements including websites such as
“Active Living” and “Dementia Somerset”

OPPORTUNITIES

CHALLENGES
• Capacity – focus on greatest need
Secondary Care

interface delivery of

Primary Care

post diagnosis
services

•

Rebalancing/ how much can be delivered in
Primary Care that can be supported by
secondary care

•

Re-balancing

•

Commissioning re-ablement – providing
service when needed and then withdraw

•

Ensure service quality is understood

•

Making explicit the post diagnostic pathway

THREATS

•

Generic reablement services

•

•

Reviewing needs for residential and
nursing care provision across
Somerset

Local Authority budget reduction and
contract/grant reviews

•

Avoid boundaries being developed because of
resource reductions/commissioning changes

•

Emergence of “any willing provider”

•

Long term funding of dementia advisor
services

•

Challenge of reaching and skilling up some
GPs

•

•

Maximise use of provision/achieve
more service for same or reduced
funding
Achieve sustainability in service
provision with outcome reporting to
commissioners
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Summary
STRENGTHS
•

Partnerships across Somerset – colocations/commitment – trust

•

Diversity of information and access to
it

•

Breadth of education/training strategy

•

Learning Disability Pathway

•

Single point of access to Memory
Services

•

Prompt response to referrals

•

One service ethos

•

MSNAP

OPPORTUNITIES

CHALLENGES
•

Demographics – responding to demand

•

Updating understanding of
need/demand/capacity/resources/lost
information/equitability of service for
commissioners

•

Definition of Primary/Secondary interface in
changing environment (post 2012)

•

Review of system/services when meds off
patient

•

Clarity of key priorities for developments
across arc of illness to achieve sustainability

•

GP engagement (25 referrals to DA services)

•

Impact of commissioning arrangements and
PbR

•

Developing a providers – “USP”

•

Mapping the pathway against ideal pathway;
so if you were starting from scratch would you
still do this way?

•

What feedback do you get from service users
about referral to MH Trust?

•

What feedback do you get from people
discharged to Primary Care?

THREATS

•

Learning across Somerset

•

Diagnosis rate “reputation”

•

GP Lead (as part of CCG)

•

Mis-match info – Primary and Secondary Care

•

GP Education Trust

•

Annual reviews in primary care
(contract)
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NHS Gloucestershire, 11 January 2012
Session 1: Pathways to Diagnosis
STRENGTHS
• High level consistent leadership support
both offering focus and direction - clinical &
managerial
• Effective Project management board;
strong partnerships, high trust levels
enabling agreed risks to be taken
• Multi agency training programme both in
terms of ownership and scale
/reach/investment. Focus on GP
education, follow up/sustainability

CHALLENGES
•

Temp funding of 5 dementia advisors

•

Increased demand following CQUIN introduction
in acute hospital 2012

•

Demographic profile - prevalence/ incidence

•

NHS Glos – financial context/constraints

•

Positioning to manage this in context of LTC

•

Continue to unpick & re configure to respond to
changing context

• Belief (informed by service user/carer
feedback) that dementia care should be repositioned in community, using secondary
care skills appropriately. LTC ethos.
• Building new service; Approach to
establishing a new service. Reconfiguring
services over 3 years, reviewing and
refining. Approach to developing pathways
and changing cultures between providers
and commissioners (eg community
dementia nurses)
• Focus of dementia with Clinical
Commissioning Group and 8 community
units
• Use of CQUINS: Diagnosis rates at 47%
based on QOF
OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

• PBR and potential to refocus on early and
effective intervention and then withdrawal

• CCG – Will not understand PbR clusters & will
change behaviours ensuring local pathways
mapped

• Research capability
• Test boundaries primary care – pressures
• Scan – (pilot) – inform commissioners
• Monitoring/reviewing new roles eg 9 new
community dementia nurses
• Shift in primary care thinking
• Data set / quality – pathway to diagnosis.
Review data on diagnosis rates
• Develop & refine service user / carer
outcomes

• Sustainability based on challenges above
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Session 2: Memory Services
STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

• Service designed and established on
agreed values and principles

• Group of patients who have not been diagnosed or
diagnosed over 3 years ago before new services
were developed. Ensure benefit of diagnosis &
services

•

Customer service focus

• Informed mapping and intelligence
gathering

• Earlier referrals – challenge of those with mild
cognitive impairment – managing MCI

• Strong collaborative approach in planning
& delivery of services

• Changing commissioning context & CCG priorities

• Involvement of service user/carer in
development of service

• PbR
• Absence of high level guidance

• Pathway and information is a feature of
service eg Single Point of Access service
standards with analysis and review
• Instigation of new service
 Business modelling: principles. LEAN
Management processes
 Use the best
 Respond to what has been identified
from November 2009 – April 2010
• Community dementia nurse role
established from November 2011
• Training standards eg comprehensive
training for assessment nurse
OPPORTUNITIES
• Access for BME community
• Referrals post CQUIN introduction 2012
• Business objective - adapting service for
timeliness
• Capacity issues – 6 week for scan
Issues for
future Action Plans
• MCI’s – role in primary care & post
diagnosis
• Review boundaries in context of clearer
framework
•
Times / scans – cost pressures

THREATS
•

Competition / cherry picking
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Session 3 Diagnosis : Post Diagnosis Services
STRENGTHS
• Dementia Link workers – empowering
partnerships; promoting sustainability
• Dementia community nurses and
opportunities to strengthen primary care
• Use of resources across the pathway –
integrated plan
• Developing & investing in dementia friendly
communities - “Fair shares”
• Living Well handbook
• Quality of products; demonstrating focus
and profile
• Consistent redesign processes
• Redesign based on agreed principles
• End of life approaches / capacity
• 0.5 wte nurse for young onset dementia
OPPORTUNITIES
• Knowledge & skills strategy to increase
community support arts/leisure
• Integrated model of care; community/social
care services
• Informing & demonstrating cost benefits
• Optimising opportunities in primary care eg
annual health check

CHALLENGES
• Implement current plan and achieve objectives
• Communicating info in context of service
fragmentation
• Promoting community led development for
increasing dementia friendly communities
• Waiting times for social services
• Personalised budgets and informed field workers
rd
• Skilling up 3 sector providers
• Steering the ship to include service users/carers
voice

THREATS
• Multiplies of agency info systems across the
agencies
• Pbr
• Financial constraint
• Organisational change

TIMELINESS
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Summary
STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

• Integrated commissioning/leadership/
partnerships (annual summit)

•

Changing commissioning environment; PbR;
competition

•

Cohort of people diagnosed pre 2009 & enabling
them to connect into services appropriately

•

Young onset dementia support. Access by BME
community to service

• Focus on dementia & funding
(commissioning focus) successful
leadership leading to confidence in service

•

Diagnosis in acute settings, ownership of
diagnosis : clear pathway; increase in demand for
assessment

• Systematic approach including business
planning

•

Ongoing challenge of motivating some
GPs/practices. Challenge for community
dementia worker

•

Making the post diagnostic pathway explicit

•

Development in a systematic, thorough
way with shared vision; clarity of thinking;
maximising connectivity and trust

• Pathway to diagnosis

• Principles informing positive culture
• High standards – reluctant to compromise
or accept second best for dementia service
• Valued service users. Good quality
products
• Education programme – GP Education
Trust
• Sustainable planning – e.g Link workers &
group community development approach
OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

Actions planned

•

Resources/costs

• Good position for Pbr

•

Changing Commissioning arrangements;

• Good understanding of pathway clear

•

Organisational change and expectations;

about – primary/secondary care roles

•

NICE

• Help break down costs & help sustainability

•

Commissioning board

• Promote awareness of Gloucestershire

•

Clinical commissioning groups

•

Commissioning support groups

service
• To promote the Gloucestershire
achievements
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NHS Plymouth, 19 January 2012
Session 1 : Pathway to diagnosis
STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

• MSNAP accreditation

•

responding to increased demand

• Open access to training/awareness
• Master classes for GPs

Achieving increased public awareness and then

•

Establishing accurate picture of diagnosis rates
and agreed realistic trajectory for improvement

• Creativity of MAS team
• Information resources/web – Plymouth
online directory
• Sentinel and understanding of pathway
processes

Challenge of GP ensuring registration
•

Referrals outside of Sentinel process

•

Multiple resource issues: resourcing pathway and
capacity for diagnosis

• Audit of patient satisfaction and responses
• Dementia Commissioning Group

•

Robust service user/carers involvement in redesign work

• Direction and leadership of DCG
•

ACIs off licence – shared case protocol

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

• Capitalise on strengths of re-design colocation

•

Links/agreements with social care

•

Changing models with social care

• Establish new working relationships with
Alzheimer’s Society/support workers with
locality focus

•

Concern about social care input

•

Lack of clarity about implications of CCG footprint

• GP lead within CCG context with clear,
agreed remit

and dementia focus

• Support worker in the wider service context
eg care homes
TIMELINESS
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Session 2 – Memory Services
STRENGTHS
•

MSNAP accreditation including:-

-

the profile if gave dementia services;

-

the adjustments required/delivery of
action plan

CHALLENGES
•

Quality vs demand (ongoing resource review
and re-allocation)

•

Waiting time for diagnosis. Current problem of
breach in 18 weeks standard

•

Are discussions needed about alternative
models for diagnosis

•

Open criteria and challenge of managing
demand and caseloads and discharge into
primary care

•

Move to a commissioned service with
ring fenced budget/outcomes/KPI data

•

Education programme/teaching

•

LD Pathway

•

•

Change of system for reviewing ACIs
and potential further opportunity

Managing demand without breaching 18 week
standard (diagnosis bottle neck)

•

Maintaining open dialogue with GPs about
appropriate referrals in context of changing
primary/secondary care interface and
commissioning arrangements

•

Current decision not to follow NICE guidelines
re: scanning

•

Prioritising “live alones”

OPPORTUNITIES
•

Look at diagnosis model and
processes– consider re-design based
on skill base; include service user
perspective of diagnosis process

•

MAS/RITA team interface and MAS
connections to wider system

ACTION PLAN
•

MSNAP application for reaccreditation

•

Develop demand/capacity strategy in
addition to short terms plan

•

Develop service user feedback,
GPs/referral dialogue

THREATS
•

Future competition in context of service now a
social enterprise
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Session 3 – Root diagnosis pathway and services
STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

• Robust post diagnostic pathway planning

•

and systems led by MAS, “something
for all”. Opportunity to link dementia

redesign
•

support worker; tailored information

Demand increase – furthered by introduction
of CQUIN in acute care, importance of clear

• Co-locations:- RITA/MAS

LA redesign may not complement NHS

pathways from acute to MAS and primary care
•

How to manage interface between MAS and

- Alzheimer’s dementia adviser

locality support workers and measuring

- Locality support workers

outcomes

- Social care

•

•

Access to information

•

Satisfaction levels

•

Dementia Commissioning
Group understands community

Engagement of newly diagnosed in MAS
groups

•

Ensuring connectivity between MAS and 3

rd

Sector
•

support and commissioning

Wider partnership – Dementia Alliance and
developing dementia friendly community

priorities
•

Strength of liaison with care
homes

OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLANNING
• Dementia Adviser post

THREATS
•

term funding)

• Locality support workers x 5
• Eligibility to RITA services (now including
OPMH and dementia)

Future funding of dementia adviser role (short

•

Withdrawal of social care worker and loss of
expertise from MDT

• Revised style of correspondence to
GPs/service user at point of diagnosis
(GPs being informed of READ code; is the
letter to service user cc GP or vice versa?)
• GP role to be appointed
• Further work around locality re-design
• Improving understanding of services in
community to support MAS
• Creative use of PbR – cluster dates:
challenge of PbR introduction vs
personalisation

TIMELINESS
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Summary
STRENGTHS
•

An impressive MAS/secondary care team

CHALLENGES
•

doing the business/owning the
challenges/seeking solutions/being

accessible
•

creative/and has provided focus for
increased awareness
•

Positive patient satisfaction results

•

MSNAP accreditation and all that this

•

Working with LA partners as both NHS & LA
re-design in context of resource constraints

•

Overall resource issues in current contact of
eligibility for service/skill mix

•

Ongoing GO dialogue about

has/will entail

primary/secondary care interface: clarify what

Dementia Commissioning group –

stays in primary care

planning
•

Articulate pathway/s to ensure transparent and

•

Rebalancing commissioning/provider
relationship for memory services with

Service user involvement in re-shaping
services

•

rd

Increasing primary, community and 3 sector

ring-fenced budget

involvement in education/training and other

•

Co-locations of staff groups

processes

•

Effective public awareness

•

Campaigns and profile raising – “going

•

Focus of unique selling point of secondary
care for future CCG dialogue

the extra mile”
•

Commitment to education/training by
MAS

•

LD Pathway

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

•

Re-designing and new roles

•

Short term funded posts

•

GP Lead interface with CCG

•

CCG footprint and implications

•

Connecting generic services (eg RITA) to

•

Dementia focus when commissioning

dementia services
•

PbR – cluster data

•

MSNAP re application opportunity to
demonstrate service user engagement

arrangements change
•

Social care disengagement in secondary care
team
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•

Links to dementia friendly Plymouth to
support delivery of objectives

ACTION PLAN
•

MSNAP application

•

Develop strategy to manage
demand/increasing (CQUIN, etc) in context of
resource constraints and quality

•

Positive practice:- MSNAP learning
- Public awareness raising work
- System for post diagnostic support plan
- GP master classes
- Drop in for all workers.
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NHS Torbay/Devon, Monday 30 January 2012
Session 1: Pathways to Diagnosis
STRENGTHS
•

•

•

CHALLENGES

Older People’s Steering Group structure

•

awareness/training programme in the context

GP leadership programme in raising

of current mixed and variable memory service

awareness/training/education; evidence

provision across Devon which is not in a

based to manage direct change.

position to respond to swift increase in

Identification of GP “lead” in each

demand.
•

Scale of organisational changes – CCGs and
ensuring links into these two bodies to ensure

Connectivity with map of medicine.

dementia priority.

rd

Links to 3 Sector and Older People’s
Council

•

Embedding and sustaining the success of GP

and increased effectiveness.

practice.
•

•

•

Importance of Devon OP Steering Group

Good example of use of local enhanced

setting clear agenda for new CCGs and

service (LES) in Torbay to achieve

ensuring strong linkages.

delivery of commissioners’ objectives.

•

Obtaining the complete picture across Devon
of diagnosis routes with data that informs
commissioning specification.

OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
•

Agreed strategic plan for establishing

Positioning of dementia developments in
Mental Health in South Devon, CCG and in

Early Diagnosis and Intervention Service.

LTC in North Devon.

Finalise specification for planned
arrangements including PbR to be
achieved by April 2012 incorporating data
on demand/capacity.

•

•

consistency in pathway to diagnosis and
Is this plan fully developed?
•

THREATS

National CQUIN with acute Trust to
promote increase in
recognition/assessment.
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Session 2 : Memory Services
STRENGTHS
•

Challenge of Devon’s diverse
arrangements recognised and Change
Programme underway through DPT “pilot”

•

Chadwell service reputation/experience
providing valuable information for redesign across Devon; new resource to
enable Teignbridge pilot

•

Clinical leadership; complete complement
of clinicians in DPT to enable
implementation

OPPORTUNITIES
•

Promote connection of the Teignbridge
(PPT) pilot to the Devon OP Steering
Group (to ensure synergy).

•

As change management strategy is
developed for the DPT re-design to
embrace opportunity to engage and
involve service users and carers. As part
of this, make explicit the principles
underpinning the pilot and PPT aspiration
for complete redesigning of service.

•

Ensure clinical understand connection
between dementia and QUIPP agendas

•

External resources to support Devon
change management? SHA.

CHALLENGES
•

Transition to an equitable service across Devon.
Delivering the plan within “existing resources”

•

The change management requirements including
workforce management and
development/training/quality assurance model.

•

Clarifying the message to GP and wider
community where expectations have increased
(improved awareness) but re-designed services
not available across Devon for 18 months.

•

Obtaining accurate data to inform understanding
of commissioners of all the routes to diagnosis
across Devon currently.

•

Enable LD pathway development work to be
completed and appropriate corrected.

THREATS
•

GP referral style in Torbay need for rebalancing Primary/Secondary interface.
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Session 3 – Diagnosis Post Services
STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES
rd

•

An extensive 3 sector developing in
Devon eg this enables access to
memory cafes in over 30 localities.

•

To implement across Devon the aspiration for
a consistent diagnosis service and consistent
post diagnosis pathway within 18 months

•

The agreement to tender across
Devon/Torbay for a dementia support
worker service

•

To standardise information provision
incorporating service user and carer feedback

•

To ensure that people with a diagnosis have a
named point of contact with an easy route
back to the adviser or services when needed

•

The care pathway seems fragmented.
Suggests need to obtain data to provide clarity
about numbers of people receiving an
assessment from provider/s other than DPT
(acute sector in Devon). To analyse this data
to incorporate into the assessment of need and
capacity. To assess these service user and
carer experiences including the diagnosis
experience and post diagnosis pathway which
is offered to them and their carers

•

To respond to the needs of those people living
with dementia who receive a late diagnosis

OPPORTUNITIES
•

•

To maximise engagement and
involvement of service users and
carers in the development of the
diagnosis service and post diagnosis
pathway.
To address issues arising from the
feedback provided by service users
and carers during the peer review.
This included (incorporate Kate’s
notes)

THREATS
•

Organisational changes will impede progress
in delivering an explicit post diagnosis pathway
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Summary
STRENGTHS
•

Growing strengths of Devon Older
People’s Steering Group in terms of
clarity of action and decision making
(informed by analysis of external
requirements).

•

Commitment of joint commissioners
and providers who are leading pilot
into re-design.

•

Endorsement by CCG/GP and clinical
leadership.

•

Acknowledged need to change and
achieve standardisation.

•

GP practice based education linked to
map of medicine which has raised
awareness/understanding of dementia
and important of early diagnosis and
intervention.

OPPORTUNITIES
•

•
•

CHALLENGES
•

Making explicit required standards for
diagnosis pathway and post diagnosis pathway
in context of variability and no special
specification.

•

Establishing clear map of diagnosis routes – to
include all relevant data, some of which may
not be currently available.

•

Clear, commissioners pathways.

•

Clear unique selling point (USP) from provider.

•

Delivery of action plan from pilot to redesign in
6 months and full implementation in 18
months.

•

Clarity of dementia focus with 2 clinical com
groups.

•

Clear standards for the provision of information
to service user, carers.

THREATS

Learning from across SW where
Memory Services have been
commissioned in rural counties since
2009/10.

•

Raised GP awareness/expectation before
redesign implemented.

•

Resource uncertainty.

Dementia support workers/advisors
(but concerns about scale of task).

•

Alternative providers in context of competition.

•

Sustainability of service in context of
demography and this challenge being isolated
rather than central to the NHS Reforms
(QUIPP, etc).

Achieving a consistent Devon/Torbay
service across two CCGs within 18
months that meets assessed needs.

ACTIONS
•

Pull together explicit details action
plan to ensure whole system
involvement in chances planned,
recognising pilot is one small element
of that change process.

•

Agree specification for new
arrangements within 2012/13.
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NHS BANES, 9 February 2012
Session 1: Pathways to Diagnosis
STRENGTHS
•

Strong planning arrangements
focussing on the dementia pathway.
The planning group has Joint
commissioning leadership and
comprises all key statutory, voluntary
and some third sector representatives.
The pathway group reflects strong
commitment to partnership ‘whole
system working’ .The group is led in a
collaborative style. It has an agreed
vision, strategy and action plan which
rd
is regularly reviewed. (The input of 3
sector housing was referenced with a
housing organisation with its own
dementia support worker)

•

A current service specification within
the Service level Agreement

•

Current joint commissioning
arrangements enable flexibility in
resource usage ( eg re-ablement
funding which may unlock issues of
resourcing for acute liaison services )

•

Active engagement of the CCG
leadership ensuring dementia services
have a priority and profile

•

Agreed pathway to diagnosis which is
well established and is regarded as
very functional by the providers (see
opportunities). There is recognition
that pathways need to be publicised at
regular intervals. There are 2
connected websites to support GPs. A
further website is focussed on
improving public awareness of
services.

•

GP education programme which
includes sessional GPs. Recent
survey informing the training priorities.
Recognition that GP awareness
requires winning ‘hearts and minds’.
Use of LES to achieve objectives

•

Integrated CMHT and integrated
community services provision.

•

A Memory Service (established for 25
years) delivering the agreed
specification of the SLA including the
activity targets within waiting times.
Working collaboratively with CMHT to
provide seamless service responses!

CHALLENGES
• Providers are meeting current demand for
memory assessments but a capacity plan for
BANES is required .The plan needs to
incorporate the effects of increased GP
awareness and consequent referral rate rise;
the impact of the acute CQUIN once
established with potential development of
mental health liaison leading to more
referrals; the growing public awareness, and
the demographic changes. The plan will also
need to estimate, and factor in, the potential
impact of AWP primary care liaison, if it
develops, and the impact on numbers that
proceed to assessment.
• The production of a capacity plan has been a
challenge for the commissioners due to other
demands
• Once the capacity plan has been agreed there
will be the challenge of identifying resources to
invest in implementing the capacity planning
requirements
• Reaching all 27 GP practices and practice staff
in training. Is a plan required to ensure that
work is targeted to reach reluctant
GPs/practice staff?
• Reviewing the interface between primary and
secondary care roles within the pathway and
developing GP confidence to deliver within
that context
• Having an agreed’ whole system’ view of
current and future plans to improve rates of
diagnosis.(in the context of the national/ NHS
South expectations)
• Developing an agreed, explicit pathway for
people with learning disabilities
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OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
• Clarification; is the written pathway for GP
referral the same as the pathway actually
described?
• Clarification; is the published pathway
easily found by GPs? In particular: that the
distinction between whether to refer to
RICE or CMHT is really made on the
absence or presence of behavioural or
social issues, rather than on whether the
patient is deemed 'mild', 'moderate' or
'severe' dementia (there appeared to be no
criteria for these 3 stages of disease which
could cause confusion too).

THREATS
•

The SLA with RICE provides a subsidised
service to NHS BANES. Any alteration to the
SLA will require additional resources .Any
change made by RICE to its operational
priorities could affect the service currently
delivered in the SLA

•

Commissioning capacity to address challenges
and opportunities in context of changing NHS
architecture. Need to ensure that current
strengths are safeguarded.

•

NHS and LA policy drivers are pushing in
separate directions - loss of integrated
approach.

• Expansion of community interest and wider
voluntary/third sector engagement in
supporting people living with dementia and
their families/carers
• Expansion of AWP primary care liaison
from April 2012.
• Using national commissioning tool to assist
in the development of a capacity plan!

Session 2: Memory Services
STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

• Clarity of collaborative pathway. Providers
working in a complementary way. Providers
meeting target times and responding to
increased demand (up to this point).
Overall view that service is operating well
within/above the standards of MSNAP and
that there would therefore be little benefit
from investing in MSNAP accreditation (eg
many positive factors including purpose
built clinic, staffing skills and complement,
quality of information provision; self
referral; waiting times; recent survey of
service users; recent survey of GP
practices; research reputation)

•

RICE operating at peak of supply .Future
expectations regarding SLA need clarifying to
achieve stable position and maintain
collaboration. Is there a clear pathway for
subsequent follow up of patients (eg after
scan, if on drugs) or discharge process back to
GP? (or for the evident small but steady
stream of patients between RICE and CMHT).

•

Shifting, or unlocking, resources within the
block contract arrangements with AWP, from
adult mental health to Older people’s mental
health services to respond to increase
demand

• Community Memory Clinics held every two
months and every two weeks at RICE

•

Ensuring expectations of providers are realistic
to deliver data on service delivery (i.e
providers not overburdened)

• RICE achieving delivery of increased
numbers of assessments by a redesign of
practice. AWP meeting demand by adding
to complement of CMHT nurses and
developing primary care liaison roles for
2012/13
• Integrated CMHT and integrated
community services provision.
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OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
• Articulating the ‘fuller’ service provided by
RICE and outcomes both for current
referrers and future commissioners. It
would also be useful to specify in the
pathway the availability of services such as
memory strategy groups.
• Understanding the emergent changes in
the primary /secondary interface and
making this explicit
• Using outcomes from survey of GP
practices to focus awareness and training
requirements

THREATS
•

Are the referral acceptance/rejection criteria
explicit for RICE? If not explicit is there risk of
further overload of already stretched resource?

•

Changing /uncertain NHS architecture and
concern about loss of provider organisational
intelligence as arrangements unfold; pressure
on commissioners to develop a market when
this may not fit the BANES context
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Session 3: Diagnosis and Post Diagnostic Pathway
STRENGTHS
•

The functioning of the pathway group
in bringing together the providers ,
community interests and the views of
people living with dementia and carers
in the implementation of priorities

•

Style of RICE diagnosis and
interaction with ‘customers’ at point of
diagnosis and careful consideration of
what follow on services will be most
positive for the service user/carer

•

Delivery of agreed review
arrangements post diagnosis

•

Strong voluntary sector, providing
commissioned and non commissioned
support services following diagnosis

•

Provider awareness of the services
available pre and post diagnosis, and
how these interface with NHS/social
care services. !

OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
•

Ensuring that GPs act upon the
information about the diagnosis
(register etc)

•

Concluding discussions about the
preferred model of worker to
proactively support people with
dementia and their carers in the
community and implementing this
model.

•

Agreeing and making explicit the post
diagnosis pathway

CHALLENGES
•

RICE exploring the best way to ensure
accessible, succinct information is provided to
both service user and referrer, acknowledging
that the letter providing this information is often
used by other RICE staff when seeing the
service user.

THREATS
•

Ensuring there is funding for the
implementation of the preferred model of
support within NHS BANES priorities
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Summary
STRENGTHS
•

•

•

•

The planning group arrangements and
trust within the system to manage
challenges and implement change.
Many positive features of the current
service provision from RICE and
AWP. The positive working between
RICE and AWP CMHT
The CCG engagement and
understanding of dementia as a
priority focus for future commissioning
The current and future opportunities to
engage GPs in the 5 clusters within
the CCG to promote understanding
/awareness/training of practice staff

CHALLENGES
•

Understanding the growth in demand for
memory assessments in order to agree a
capacity plan. Is there a target date for the first
draft of a BANES capacity plan?

•

Understanding the changing/developing
interface between what is done by secondary
care providers and RICE and what remains in
primary care as part of the capacity modelling

•

Resourcing the capacity plan

•

Sustaining the progress and achievements
coordinated by the pathway group in the
context of changing NHS arrangements

•

Agreeing a BANES position about, and plan to
manage, the expectation that there will be a
10% increase in rates of diagnosis 2012/13

•

Maximising the potential opportunities of PbR
implementation and minimising the perceived
disadvantages .Has this been explicitly
scoped?

Current waiting times for assessments
by providers

OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
•

Maximising lateral thinking within the
pathway group about the challenge of
meeting increased demand across the
diagnosis pathway and post diagnosis
pathway

•

access to operating framework/NHS
funds for social care

THREATS
•

Agreed action to mitigate the potential destabilisation of current partnership and
collaborative arrangements arising from the
NHS reforms and LA policy drivers

•

Agreed action to mitigate the loss of NHS
commissioning and organisational expertise as
the new commissioning arrangements are
implemented.

•

Agreed action to protect, where possible, the
benefits of NHS/LA integrated working

•

Mitigate any potential change in RICE role or
funding arrangements which will impact on
delivery of assessments/diagnosis /post
diagnosis services

•

Danger that reputation of BANES
commissioners and providers of memory
services will be undermined by publicity and
attention to continued low recording of
diagnosis rates (within the context of national
and NHS South expectations )

•

Danger that reputation of BANES
commissioners and providers of memory
services will be undermined by publicity and
attention to continued low recording of
diagnosis rates (within the context of national
and NHS South expectations)
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NHS North Somerset, 15 February 2012
Session 1: Pathways to Diagnosis
STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

•

Moved from confusing/ineffective
situation to a clear plan for the future
by re-commissioning

•

History/multi faceted transitional process which
is still to be completed. Some perceived
reputation recovery

•

Agreed service specification which
was developed inclusively, with KPIs
connected to AWP scorecard.
Enabled new pathway to be made
explicit

•

Understanding of future anticipated
demand/capacity.

•

Demographic changes

•

Building liaison with 150 care homes.

•

Commissioner/provider partnership
addressing challenges, establishing
consistent service. Team commitment.

•

Achieving wider understanding of MS/CMHT
working with GPs, etc.

•

Links between Memory
Service/CMHT.

•

Acute/secondary care interface in context of
CQUIN.

•

Partnership working LA/NHS.

•

•

GP feedback - positive view of new
commissioned service.

Clarifying referral criteria with GPs -what
activity can stay in primary care and not
require referral to MS.

•

Capacity of MAS and waiting times of 3
months from referral to assessment: Variability
of reporting on scans; high caseloads

•

Clarity of referral criteria and with GPs.

•

GP education/awareness training.

OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
•

Developing view of need/demand.

•

Primary care liaison (AWP) and how
this supports MAS/CMHT.

•

Review (Dementia Strategy) Action
Plan in context of SHA Performance
self assessment.

•

PbR – enabling development of
dementia planning.

•

Develop engagement of dementia
lead in CCG.

•

PCT discussions responding to
capacity.

•

The PCT cluster view of future
dementia planning arrangements.

•

Review the follow up pathway – is it
sustainable/links to Primary Care
liaison.

THREATS
•

Waiting times for assessment may undermine
the GP confidence in the service and impact
on referral behaviour.

•

Referral rates and workload - impact on MS
staff.
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Session 2: Memory Service
STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

•

Team approach

•

•

Clear specification on which to
develop service.

•

Referrals GP awareness.

•

Growing need (demographic changes)

•

Maintaining quality in face of demand. NB
delivery to MSNAP standards is stated in
service specification.

•

Clarifying primary/secondary care interface
and empowering GPs to diagnose when
appropriate (in context of meds off licence)

•

Access to therapies to assist assessments.
Low level of OT (potential development of
therapy in-reach).

•

Sustainability.

•

All people who were involved in the
Weston Hospital MAS have been
offered a review, clarity and follow up
service.

•

Single point of access for new service.

•

Very person centred with mainly home
visit

•

Standard and quality specified.

•

Tailored information pack to person's
needs.

•

Carers assessment of need (KPIs high
rate).

•

Scanning availability.

•

Information sub group focussing on
what is most important (Dementia
Strategy Group).

•

Integrated service and availability for
patient to move between services.

OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
•

Evolving team skills.

•

Process map current arrangements from a
point of receipt of referral. Consider
potential adjustments such as:-

•

o

Increase telephone
contact/reduce face to face;

o

reviewing opportunity to
reduce home visits/increase
clinic appointments;

o

review skill mix – adapting
roles;

o

increasing admin support;

o

funding office base/s vs home
visits costs.

Triage system evolving and opportunities

Clarity of secondary service (Unique Selling
Point).

THREATS
•

Mitigate threats by an action plan reviewing
resources.
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to refine/improve and determine home
visits.
•

Educating GPs on information required in
referral – develop template.

•

Consider GP referral system.

•

Service user/focus groups.

•

Budget for scans – may be opportunity to
review and re-use budget.
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Session 3: Post Diagnosis Pathway
STRENGTHS
• Mapping post diagnostic services, analysis
of gaps.
• Action plan adopting a test/learn/evaluate.
• Making explicit Post Diagnostic pathway
including support workers and befriending
volunteers and information sessions.

CHALLENGES
•

RIO system (where client closed on system).

•

Difficulty for AWP (KPIs) recording work.

•

Core assessment – info sharing protocols that
memory service hold and enable sharing.

•

Bristol based early onset service including
respite care but not suitable for all people with
early onset.

• Reablement for people with dementia in
care home and in person’s care home
underpinned by joint working.
• Partnership approach to training and
information sessions.
• Early onset peer support.
OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
•

Engagement of CCG dementia lead.

•

Demonstrating that the current
services are beneficial.

•

Promote cost effectiveness of service
to lobby additional resources.

•

GP understanding of diagnosis letter
→ and QOF registration.

•

Care home liaison worker/s and
potential dementia quality mark.

•

Use Care Connect as the single point
of access telephone number.

THREATS
•

PbR – potential worry that loss of flexibility
(everything costed).

•

Mitigate commissioning changes – avoid loss
of organisational intelligence.
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Summary
STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

• Dementia Strategy Group – positive
leadership; strong partnership with agreed
plan.

•

Data gaps when setting up new service
requires further work on needs /demand for
memory assessment

• A newly commissioned service-fresh start
in North Somerset.

•

Need for CAPACITY plan for MAS (despite
data limitations) to include demographic
trends.

•

Clarifying MAS referral criteria and articulating
the primary/secondary interface and
opportunities for diagnosing some of the ‘less
complex’ patients in primary care supported by
Primary Care Liaison from AWP.

• GP awareness/training/development- plan
for this to further develop.

•

Acute liaison (in context of CQUIN
opportunity).

• MAS: SPA: consistent standards

•

• Agreed pathway (needs some review and
adjustment).

Care home liaison (lost service – did exist in
PCT some years ago).

•

“Boundaries” – MAS feeling confident to “let
go” to other Post Diagnostic services once
MAS further established (eg reviews outside
MAS).

•

Waiting times 8 → 18+ weeks. Agree strategy
for managing demand and make this known.

• Inclusive process to develop and agree
service specification.
• Strong commitment to developing MAS
(and team commitment).
• GPs reporting positive view of new MAS.

• Review of post diagnostic services and
plan to make explicit post diagnostic
pathway.
• Gaps identified; test and learn.
• Reablement plans in care home and in own
home.
• Info booklet for people with MCI.
OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN

THREATS

• Understand demand. Agree action plan
to–process review MAS including the skill
mix

•

Potentially reputation of MAS will be
undermined by long waiting times for
assessments. Danger GPs stop referring.

• Opportunities to refine change practices
and engage service users views in
changes.

•

Demand not sustainable with current
resources/practice and cause for concern for
small MAS team.

• Review Dementia Action Plan and promote
connections within it to support EDI and
pathway development.
• Engage CCG lead for dementia
• Promote profile of dementia service by
demonstrating positive outcomes of
current service and examples of where it
has beneficial impact on costs within
systems.
• Consider using CARE CONNECT as a
SPA for “managing memory” post
diagnostic support.
• Primary care liaison development
assisting in the clarification of appropriate
referrals to MAS.
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NHS Cornwall, 16 February 2012
Session 1: Pathway to Diagnosis
STRENGTHS
•

•

CHALLENGES

An established, functional dementia
strategy planning group. There is strong
joint commissioning leadership an agreed
action plan, the implementation of which is
being monitored. Current commissioner
understanding of the differing CCG
approaches and how this will develop and
potential impact

•

Despite concerted efforts there are still GPs that
have not heard, or taken on board, message about
importance of early diagnosis and do not
understand range of services available in their
community for people living with dementia.

•

Absence of GP lead for dementia and therefore no
direct GP connection with dementia strategy group.

A detailed specification for memory
assessment service, which fully describes
the position, principles and objectives of
the service ( it was written to contribute to
awareness raising)and was the basis for
establishing MAS in 2009/10

•

Variable approaches to diagnosis in primary care of
less complex patients. Need to clarify the role of
primary care and interface with secondary care

•

Mechanisms to be established to develop
standards for diagnosis in primary care

•

Data quality and systems with MAS have been
problematic and not reflecting improvement in
activity, now improving and moving to outcomes
based data.

•

Specification was developed through an
inclusive process, which incorporates
pathway to diagnosis

•

Multi layered commissioning which has
grasped opportunities to pilot and test new
ways of working

•

Matching MAS activity with QOF diagnosis rates
data. Provider role in championing efforts to reduce
the diagnosis gap consistently

•

Comprehensive action plan to improve
rates of diagnosis across GP practices with
ongoing quarterly monitoring of diagnosis
rates across county by Practice. Use of
RAG for diagnosis rates which is sent to all
practices

•

Prevalence rates- position changed and new
diagnosis rates based on higher prevalence rates .

•

Introduction of CQUIN and managing the acute
sector interface. Ensuring clear pathway for
assessment for those identified in acute setting.

•

Awareness raising across community well
developed and embedded

•

•

Good examples of service user
engagement

Ensure people who receive diagnosis in acute
setting have access to same systems of support as
people diagnosed through MAS

•

Awareness raising /training and face to
face contact for GPs established led
currently by GP (ST4 vis deanery).Includes
dementia portal and resource booklet, use
of PCT newsletter etc. Efforts to promote
recording of diagnosis(mouse map
example) and promote understanding that
not all patients need to go to MAS

•

Quality of information on dementia is high
which gives positive indication of its priority

•

Well established LD pathway
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OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
• Identify champions-particularly service user
voice in primary care
• Learning from pilot in Newquay and ‘spin
off’ developments to inform future model,
influence the CCGs, and influence
specification for re-tendering
• Ongoing dialogue with primary care
through GP liaison

THREATS
•

Potential destabilisation of current strengths
through changing NHS architecture, with 2
CCGs taking different approaches.
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Session 2: Memory Services
STRENGTHS
• Development of one service in Cornwall
with 22 clinic sites

CHALLENGES
•

• Striving to offer consistent outcomes
across Cornwall

Future leadership of MAS (manager 1 year
secondee; uncertain plan for medical
leadership)

•

• CPFT Non Exec dementia champion
promoting understanding, commitment, and
high profile of MAS at Board level.

Managing demand/capacity balance to ensure
waits do not exceed 28 days and referral t o
diagnosis does not exceed 3 months

•

• Application for MSNAP via Carradon clinic
with intention of sharing the learning across
the MAS

Currently pilot of 1 FTE psychologist for MAS.
Working up future case before year end.

•

• Complement and skill base of MAS team.6
Nurse Prescribers, leadership of team to
promote consistent standards. Capacity in
place to meet current demand.

Promotion of Primary care understanding of
appropriate diagnosis pathway (ie what needs
to come into MAS)

•

Ensuring all people diagnosed, wherever that
takes place, get the same opportunities offered
to them and carers.

• Skill mix – healthcare assistant reviewers
(cognitive enhancers)

•

Raising profile of MAS in 2 CCGs

•

Enabling service users/carers to understand
systems of support

• Positive working between, and co-location
of the MAS and CMHT
• Single point of access through assessment
process and offer of continuity of contact
• Communication and joint working between
providers/commissioners
• Information available at appropriate times
• Provider Open approach – eg audit !
OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
• Redesign of inpatient beds to release
resources for enhancing community /MAS
provision
• MAS support to Local Authorities to
understand pathways and greater
partnership working
• Scanning and promotion of links with
radiology to obtain greater value from
reports.

THREATS
•

MAS subject to re-tendering in 1 year.
Business threat to current Providers of
competition
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Session 3: Diagnosis and Post Diagnosis Pathway
STRENGTHS
• Dementia Steering Group – overall view.

CHALLENGES
•

Making service equally accessible across
country ensuring coherence, awareness and
maximum connectivity and avoiding
duplication.

•

Standards of memory cafés across country –
the same.

•

All staff aware of all services, statutory and
voluntary, including residential care.

•

Information provision and awareness.

•

Sustainability of funding post diagnosis
pathway.

•

How do we mainstream ACPs?

•

Engaging with GPs.

•

How do we ensure we have capacity?

•

Identifying what support is needed when in
process.

•

Matching volunteers to people with dementia.

•

Collaboration between organisations to
enhance outcomes.

• Rich and diverse range of groups in
community that have passion and energy.
rd

• 3 Sector partner – “can do” innovative
approach.
• Advanced care planning LD roll out.
• Volunteers.
• Willingness to improve practice.

OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN

THREATS

• Make explicit the post diagnostic pathway.

•

Exhaustion in trying to sustain service.

• Action plan for post diagnostic services and
support informed by gap analysis
undertaken with service user/carers.

•

Post diagnosis pathways.

•

Uncertain future of commissioning.

• Greater leadership role, post diagnosis of
MAS.

•

Influence of GPs who are not “on message” in
new CCGs.

• ? 6/12 meetings of providers.
• Dementia provider forum – allow
collaboration.
• Use people living with experience as a
resource → formalise.
• “Buddy” system
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Summary:
STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

• A ‘whole system‘ which has risen to the
challenge of change.

•

Total GP/primary care sign up to EDI, in context
of many commendable efforts to achieve this.
How to roll out current pilot programmes for the
whole of the county or new CCG patch. How to
encourage enthusiasm in areas which might be
less so than where the pilots currently are
running.

•

Achieving coherence across the county,
particularly in post diagnostic support.

•

Understanding demand for assessment/planning
capacity to respond.

•

Young onset pathway.

•

Data quality to inform future plans

•

Development of diagnostic/management
pathways in areas where GPs are now
diagnosing/managing the majority (in some
places all) new dementia patients. Clarity on who
they see versus who they should refer (a
definition of 'early' for example, or 'young onset'.
Clarity on who gets a scan, and if so how this is
done not only to exclude other causes but also
support the diagnosis (e.g. may need to
commission neuroradiology scan reporting rather
than general radiology reporting). Clarity on
prescribing AChIs: do GPs initiate? How can this
be done within NICE TAG? Which drug is first
line?

• An effective planning structure with strong
commissioning leadership. There is vision
and sense of direction.
• Strong commissioning leadership since
2009, leading the way in the SW in
developing a service specification and
action plan.
• Development of specification as an
inclusive process.
• Leadership at Provider Board level.
• Commitment and aspiration to one service
– 22 localities aiming for consistency in
standards.
• Awareness raising activity and connection
rd
to voluntary and 3 sector
• Information and quality of production which
promotes profile of dementia.
• Multi layered levels of engagement.
• GP focused on GP engagement and EOL
(ST4)
• MAS workforce – high level nurse
prescribers and preparing people for
diagnosis.
• LD pathway
OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN

THREATS

• Establish GP lead for dementia in 2 CCGs
and early engagement in dementia steering
group.

•

Capacity – in context of increasing demand –
demographics and CQUIN development.

•

Maintaining the current MAS standards re waiting
times

•

Competition – re: commissioning of memory
services in 2013/14.

• Development of Level 1 and Level 2
Advisers – ECCG plans.

•

Sustainability of short term arrangements and
mainstreaming.

• Marrying up secondary care diagnosis
rates with GP prevalence databases with
the aim of ensuring they are more
comparable

•

Mitigating potential risk that dementia is not a
priority in CCGs (different approaches).

•

Concern that dementia portal is stand alone and
not part of a wider site supporting other specialty
management and thus GPs may struggle to use it
effectively. Should it contain more specific detail
on management (specifically of BPSD)?

•

Potential loss of the current very limited short-term
psychology service: the need for a robust business
case for not only continuing the current provision
but expanding across the county.

• Articulate (or re-state) whole pathway
incorporating role of primary care
• Systematic use of user/carer involvement.
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NHS Wiltshire, 20 February 2012
Session 1: Pathways to Diagnosis
STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

•

Re-energised /re-established
Dementia Delivery Board with revised
membership/partnerships and renewed focus.

•

Speed of proposed move from ‘pilot’ (6 months
testing in 2012) to full implementation of new
Primary Care Liaison model across 63
practices in Wiltshire

•

Reporting lines from new Board are
linked to 3 CCGs

•

How will this testing be evaluated-are criteria
clear?

•

Re-design of memory services meets
numerous supportive agendas-it
promotes ‘normalising’ of dementia
Long Term Condition agenda with
social care emphasis

•

Challenge of multi faceted change within the
current provider’s (AWP) existing cost
envelope.

•

Engaging service user and carer
representatives in the change process so they
are confident that their contribution to change
issues will be incorporated

•

New pathway articulated which may
,in turn ,inform developments in
primary /secondary care interface
outside Wiltshire

OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
•

Bed review/consolidation within AWP
to enable further investment in
community services to support
redesign

•

Improved joint working/integrated
approaches with Wiltshire County
Council in re-design work

THREATS
•

Potential for insufficient resources as a
consequence of the speed of implementation
in 2012(from ‘testing’ to roll out)

•

Current waiting lists/time for assessment
requires separate action plan to manage down
at same time as implementing new model and

•

Unintended consequences threaten reputation
retrieval
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Session 2 : Memory Services
STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

•

Recognition that major change
required

•

Untenable waiting times from point of GP
referral to assessments in current services.

•

Building and articulating fundamental
redesign to address the issues of
appropriate use of resources /skills

•

Commissioners/providers having an agreed
position of when this backlog will have been
rectified to restore confidence across Wiltshire

•

Person centred Re-design focussing
on right care/right place/right time

•

Avoiding blame culture given current capacity
challenge

•

Commitment of those who are scoping
re-design and will be leading changes
to achieve fundamentally improved
arrangements for service users and
carers

•

Major shift of culture required across all
stakeholder groups

•

Achieving realistic expectations of the re
designed pathway and memory services (
requiring agreement and sign up to change
management strategy and action plans)

•

Checking current data on demand for
secondary care memory service intervention;
ensuring this data is regularly reviewed as new
arrangements are rolled out

•

Ensuring that capacity is generated to manage
demand and clear quality standards are
agreed as re-design is rolled out

•

Recognition that the person awaiting
for assessment is currently doubly
disadvantaged because there is lack
of clarity about signposting
/information/service options while
waiting for assessment.

OPPORTUNITIES
•

Educating and enthusing the future
commissioners into the benefits of
new model for primary care
/secondary care working

•

Alongside a detailed project
management plan for implementing
change provide a ‘snappy’ vision
document supported by service user
and carer representatives /groups

•

Promote the new model as a lever for
extended primary care ;social care
and third sector to work together

•

Opportunity to rectify current
mismatch in the secondary care
assessment activity with the recording
of diagnosis rates in primary care

THREATS
•

Potential for more accessible ,re-designed
services to generate more (
unforeseen)demand in parts of the whole
support system needed for people living with
dementia and their carers.

•

Demand from changing demographic profile
outstrips capacity within re designed system

•

Disruption ( to leadership )while in process of
implementing change
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Session 3 – Diagnosis Post Services
STRENGTHS
This session focussed on the future rather

CHALLENGES
•

Good opportunity now for an analysis of post
diagnostic pathway to determine gaps ,and
factor solutions into the re-design
opportunities

•

Opportunity for re-design work to be informed
by views of service user/carers best interests
rather than organisational perspectives/best
interests.

•

Obtain seed money from QUIPP programme
to support change process

•

Opportunity to expand the trio leadership
group to include voluntary sector/other key
partners

than current issues
•

•

The enthusiasm for new style of
service provision and commitment of
the ‘trio of leaders’ ( health and social
care commissioner with provider
manager )
Redesign of services has focussed on
the assessment activity in primary
care for significant percentage of
people (who have hitherto been
referred to AWP memory service).
However there is recognition from
commissioners that the post
diagnostic pathway needs as much
focus as the assessment pathway.

•

A pilot on prescribing reviewing in
primary care has been agreed to
release capacity in secondary care for
assessment work. This is linked to the
development of Primary Care liaison
re-design.

•

Information/advice signposting
commissioned with 2 Providers
working in partnership. Vision of wrap
around services.

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS
•

The gap analysis of the post diagnostic
pathway work is time consuming and there is
an issue of the capacity of the commissioners
to undertake this work at the same time as the
detailed project planning for the move to
primary care liaison.
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Summary
STRENGTHS
•

An agreed vision for the re-design of
services based on right care ;right
time; right place

•

Vision addressing key issues and
scale of current challenges in the
delivery of memory services

•

Re-energised Dementia Delivery
Board with key working relationships
identified

•

Start of the sign up of 3
commissioning groups to Dementia
agenda and its priority

•

Local Authority agenda and
commitment –e.g bringing contracts
together and planning for dementia
advisers

CHALLENGES
•

Clearly articulating vision for new service to
inform/engage new CCGs

•

Moving from pilot to full scale implementation
of new arrangements. i.e from 5 practices in
one CCG area where this clinical leadership
,to roll out to 63 practices across 3 CCGs

•

Agreeing implementation strategy and action
plans with all partners in Dementia Delivery
Board so all are clear about change
management actions, timescales ,standards,
workforce issues etc

•

Communications strategy in order to ensure
clear implementation messages

•

Identifying potential blocks to roll out (who
;where; when; how) and identifying incentives
for change if needed

•

Capacity planning new service arrangements;
managing backlog of assessments; scoping
demand and how this may change over next 2
years given the changing variables such as
CQUIN in acute hospitals ,and known
demographic trends

•

Achieving clarity of post diagnostic modelbeing clear about future of post diagnostic
support provided by AWP .Being clear as to
why services need to be secondary care based
when emphasis of vision is focussed on
primary care.

•

Achieving clarity of percentage of patients
staying in secondary care in new model,
currently estimated at one third. What analysis
and evaluation is required to keep this under
review?

•

Working through the impact of PbR in the new
service arrangements and the transitional
period
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OPPORTUNITIES
•

•

THREATS

Support to scope and implement
redesign of services in terms of project
management. Could QUIPP seed
money assist?

•

data gaps and impact on re-design

•

Greater demand/pressure for social care
identified in move to Primary care liaison

To factor into change management an
agreed plan to improve diagnosis
rates across Wiltshire (and address
GP recording of diagnosis data
received from secondary care)

•

NHS reforms –delivery of re-design disrupted
by changes

•

Competition

•

Diagnosis rates slower to improve than
planned

•

Leadership by commissioners in
articulating vision and demonstrating
commitment to tackling current
service issues (particularly waiting
times for assessment )to rebuild trust
of service user /carers and their
representatives

•

Identifying champions to promote
changes –engagement of service
rd
users /carers/3 sector/voluntary
sector/GPs across Wiltshire in selling
the messages and driving change

•

Opportunity to review the information
provision throughout the new pathway
.Are there agreed standards on
information provision currently?
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NHS Dorset, Bournemouth and Poole, 22 February 2012
Session 1: Pathways to Diagnosis
STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES
•

Scale of change required

•

Poor performance of some GP practices in
referring for diagnosis

•

GP education and support

•

Implementation of new DHUFT diagnostic service

•

Integration of OPAL service in pathway

•

GP leadership (in West Dorset)

•

Integrated Memory Advisory Service – (with each
other and diagnostic service)

•

Capacity and resourcing of memory advisory
service in East Dorset

•

Effective engagement of Carers

•

Clear and simple access system

•

LD and early onset pathways

OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN

THREATS – understanding contribution of whole

To develop excellent specialist and GP based
diagnostic services linked to:-

system
•

Lack of interest and engagement from some GPs

•

Twin track and duplicated service provision (DGH
and DHUFT)

Strong GP and clinical leadership across
the pathway

•

Specialist service not working effectively with
Memory Advisers and with GPs

•

Models of excellence for memory
assessment within DGH’s

•

Carers not engaged in development and
performance of services

•

An integrated and coherent pathway
providing prompt and expert assessment
and follow-up.

•

Twin track or confused commissioning within PCT
and Local Authorities (overlap between Dementia
commissioning and old age services)

•

Fragmented and/or variable services

•

Information (data) connectivity

•

Well resourced and responsive memory
advisory services ( Third Sector)

•
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Session 2: Memory Service
STRENGTHS
•

Awareness of need for change

•

A newly commissioned service

•

A clear service specification

•

Additional resources £0.5m with
commitment for further investment
from CMHTs

•

Commitment to memory advisor role
across D/B/P with potential to meet
needs before diagnosis ;promote with
GPs and other clinicians a confidence
that diagnosis will be followed by
information ; signposting befriending
and ongoing contact.

•

CHALLENGES
•

Major challenge of creating a single memory
service across D/B/P.

•

The service
history/cultures/practices/resources/referral
behaviours and patterns vary considerably at
present

•

Is there one change management plan with
clear milestones that managers from East and
West, responsible for new service, have
signed up to ?

•

Are the workforce fully onboard with and
buying into the new service specification?

•

The specification requires standards for the
new MAS to be equivalent to MSNAP .Has this
been scoped for the new MAS across D/B/P?
And have service user been engaged in this
scoping?

•

Are there strategies in place to manage the
concerns of the workforce, particularly around
capacity to meet requirements of specification,
in the transition to one service?

•

Is there an agreed communications strategy to
support the move into one MAS?

•

CMHT, ‘ under review’ Challenge of
disaggregation in parts of D/B/P linked to
change management issues above

•

Creating Single Point of access- Choose and
Book used in some other communities but may
require some flexibility.

•

Is the specification for the memory adviser
service tight enough to manage demand as
numbers of contacts grow?

•

Avoid the adviser brief expanding beyond
signposting and information? Will it reveal gap
between adviser role and specialist community
support?

Skill set of workforce recruited to new
roles
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OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
•

Team building the new MAS, and the
new interface between the CHMT and
MAS

•

for team building be integrated
across D/B/P

•

Team building programme to develop
trust ,share learning ,review processes
for patient gain and service efficiency

•

Opportunity to review current ways
service users and carers are engaged
in the development of the new MAS
and demonstrate this as a priority
activity.

•

Using current /anticipated pressures
on which to team build. e;g the
reviewing process and its impact on
capacity of the new service to meet
demand for new assessments. Is this
an opportunity for fresh thinking about
skill mix?

THREATS
•

Some assumptions of the commissioner, in
building the specification and stating required
activity levels, have been made in absence of
available data. Is there an agreed system for
review and assumptions testing?

Session 3 Diagnosis and post diagnosis pathway
STRENGTHS
•

Established model for diagnosis/follow
up in both West and East.

•

Ease of access to scanning as
required

CHALLENGES
•

Bringing together different organisations and
cultures into one Memory service that offers
consistent outcomes across D/B/P

•

Processes for diagnosis and follow up
established. Will a challenge be ensuring
quality in context of expanding demand? (and
requirements of service specification in terms
of activity levels and adherence to standards
equivalent to MSNAP)?

•

Making explicit the post diagnostic pathway

•

Ensuring systems in place to promote
rd
connectivity of planning with 3 sector to avoid
gaps/duplication

•

Maintaining engagement /feedback to service
users representatives at a time of rapid and
significant change .Has this been scoped?

•

Pathways for minority groups. Point well made
about aging prison population in Dorset and
access to services. This applies to others (
rarer neurological conditions )

rd

•

3 sector leadership and commitment
to work in partnership ,rather than in
competition; carer support and POPPs
(DORSET) cited as positive examples
of voluntary support working well

•

Development of dementia advisers to
coordinate the information giving /sign
posting throughout the journey for the
patients and carers.
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OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
•

Proactive plan to challenge rates of
diagnoses.(Currently in the South
West Dorset has the lowest and
Bournemouth / Poole has the highest
rate of diagnosis)Are the reasons for
this clear ?Will an explicit plan be
agreed by D/B/P Dementia Services
Development Group for this to be
addressed ?Target date for agreed
plan?

•

Is there single service view about the
post diagnostic services to be offered
by the MAS? Have the range of
current services been mapped to
establish how equity of opportunities
to these services can be
ensured(Cognitive stimulation ; post
diagnosis education etc)

•

Review of information provided at
point of diagnosis and shortly
afterwards (underway in CMHT in
East) opportunity to review this across
the new Memory service engaging
rd
service users/carers, staff and 3
sector?

•

Opportunity for joint commissioning
group to work with 3rd sector and
develop access to additional funding
streams (are housing providers
engaged?)

•

Is there a plan for primary care /MAS
liaison work with care homes across
D/B/P ?

•

Potential for dementia advisers to
assist in the analysis/review of post
diagnostic services and provide a gap
analysis. Opportunity for this work to
be inclusive process ,commissioned
by and reporting back to the Dementia
Services Development group (
following re-launch)

•

Opportunity for dementia advisers to
connect with person with
dementia/carers wherever the
diagnosis provided ( MAS ;acute care
setting ;primary car)

THREATS
•

Service user representatives/carer reps may
feel, in a year’s time, that the historical
differences in the range and quality of service
at point of diagnosis and beyond across D/B/P
have not improved? Is there an opportunity to
scope, describe and agree key criteria for
success in one year/2 years? Potential for this
to be explicitly agreed with these groups now
and measured through the Dementia Services
Development Group?
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Summary
STRENGTHS
•

Openness in approach –willingness to
share and learn across the new
community area

•

Moving from historical differences to
implementing an agreed
vision/specification for pathways and
for memory services with unified
commissioning leadership

•

Opportunity to build on the ICP in the
roll out of the Dementia Advisers
.Ensuring 2 models is a strength in
terms of opportunity to evaluate (
rather than seen as a negative)

•

the spread and diversity of carer
involvement in the area - the carers
forum, carers lead role in GP
surgeries, and carers support groups.
This seemed like a useful resource to
tap into for help with the ongoing
discussions and communication links.

OPPORTUNITIES

CHALLENGES
•

Developing further the engagement of 103
GP practices with the dementia agenda
including pathways ,new memory service
arrangements across D/B/P

•

Continuing work with the expanded, pan
Dorset GP leadership team, to identify and
turn around those practices that continue to
hold reservations about the value of
assessment and diagnosis /those practices
that continue to believe that there are no
services after diagnosis/ those practices that
are not recognising the changing interface
between primary care and secondary care for
people with dementia/those practices that are
not registering people with a diagnosis.

•

Carving out the time, at many levels , to
ensure that the development of one service
recognising the scale and pace of change
required in delivery of the new MAS. A
challenge for the new memory teams is to
provide an equitable service across D/B/P
which has the same levels of standards,
governance and quality so that service
users/carers experience across the region is
similar. The memory teams need to meet asap
to look at this and agree and develop their
protocols/processes.

•

Having explicit change management plans that
have embraced views of service user groups
and carer groups in their production and
monitoring

•

Being clear and realistic about the timeline for
the delivery of one service for D/B/P ?

•

Maintaining a partnership approach ,between
the commissioners, providers and service
users to the challenge of delivering the service
specification and new activity level
requirements

•

To agree and respond to gaps in pathways

•

Integrating acute hospital assessment work
and sharing the learning from the OPAL
service

THREATS
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NHS Bristol/South Gloucestershire, 29 February 2012
Session 1: Pathway to Diagnosis
STRENGTHS
•

History of collaborative working in
each PCT area

•

Re-energised BOARD bringing
together S.Glos and Bristol ; building
together on progress; shared learning;
leadership of Board (non
statutory)Joint action plan which is
monitored; drawing in provider forum;
sub groups of Board focussing on
workforce and pathway development

•

GP involvement/leadership; protected
learning time (sponsored) –all
practices in S. Glos have dementia
lead

•

GP Training plans for 3 steps training
in conjunction with Deanery for roll out
in 2012

•

GP awareness raising(100%
attendance from practices) – external
evaluation

•

Monitoring GP activity on diagnosis on
monthly basis to impact on diagnosis
rates

•

Facilitated work on pathway
development approved by Bristol CCG
- pilot 50% practices in Bristol (via
QOF measure incentive)

•

Primary Care Liaison development
and experience influencing re-design
to offer secondary care support/skill
sharing to primary care/signposting

•

CCG – PCT alignment

•

Development of Dementia in context
of LTC/older people’s services agenda
and developments and links to NHS
provider roles in primary care/healthy
ageing etc

•

BME dementia focus using
established networks

CHALLENGES
•

Piloting; evaluating & implementing a move
from secondary care model to a new interface
between primary care/ secondary. Still to
determine how much stays in primary care and
to what degree there will be sufficient capacity
in secondary care

•

Equity from service user perspective in
PATHWAY development

•

Challenge of( new pathway thinking)diagnosis & management in primary care
setting: multiple issues identified by GP’s
about their confidence/concerns e.g. NICE
guidance/willingness to engage /payment
issues/potential conflict of ceasing medication relationships with patients

•

Capacity vs. demand  current memory
services facing imbalance in demand/capacity
referral to diagnosis. Timescale currently 3-8
months

•

Significant demographic changes

•

Maintaining engagement of people through
major redesign process

•

Increased demand arising from success in
public awareness raising
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OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN

THREATS

•

Learning re: Pathway using LTC
perspective

•

•

Integrating dementia services
development into QUIP agenda
(Length of Stay/diagnostics)

NHS architectural changes – Threat in loss of
knowledge - leadership may not be
complementary

•

NHS/LA policy drivers (e.g. disaggregation of
social work in CMHT)

•

Pace of change

•

Threat of potential different providers.

•

Promoting inclusive process of
pathway development – learning from
process

•

Planned tendering process will require
transparency of intentions/plans &
capacity required.

•

Scanning policy (review & agree
preferred approach across
Bristol/South Glos)

•

Further/ongoing clarification of the
role of primary care in the diagnosis
pathway

•

Embedding the dementia advisor role
onto the pathway

•

Development of a ‘single’ source of
information

Session 2: Memory Services
STRENGTHS
•

Reviewed workforce structure .Newly
restructured( and re-distributed ) MDT
teams for South Gloucs and Bristol
aiming for greater equity of service

•

Redesign pilot aiming to unblock the
demand /capacity imbalance within
secondary care and offer quick
response to the complex referrals by
primary care into secondary care.

•

Ease of access to scanning

•

LD pathway /response

CHALLENGES
•

current position of Memory Service –‘see
everyone’

•

rising demand evident from monthly referral
rates

•

Incremental growth in resources but no
agreement between commissioners and
providers about the capacity /activity levels.
Hence number of assessments not specified
within block contract but performance targets,
including wait times, are.

•

Historical issue about medical cover –backlog
to catch up on.

•

Unknown factor about level of Primary Care
capacity required to roll out re design of
service. Indicators from PCL developments to
date but is there sufficient business modelling
underpinning the re-design? i.e. detailed
project plan and costings with clear evaluation
to inform the test and learn approach

•

PbR –thinking through implications for the redesign
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OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN

THREATS

•

Service specification is being finalised
for 2012-13

•

Demography impacting on demand for
memory services despite redesign plans

•

Diagnosis gap narrows to become
more equitable across patch. Use of
read code information in diagnosis
correspondence from secondary care

•

Increased demand for memory services from
primary care as awareness increases and
need identified

Learning from the redesign pilots
across AWP ; involving more GPs as
pilot unfolds to gain full commitment.
Involvement of users/carers in the
evaluation of the pilot

•

•

NHS architectural changes – Threat in loss of
knowledge & changed leadership mitigated by
CCG commitment to re-design and roll out

•

Pace of change

•

Threat of potential different providers.

•

Opportunity for MDT to deliver
diagnosis and reduce wait time (
agree consistent approach)

•

Medication review pilot ;opportunity to
learn and spread and release
capacity.

•

Scanning policy (review & agree
preferred approach across
Bristol/South Glos)

•

Strengthen early onset awareness and
referral to secondary care via
GPs training

•

Consider MSNAP standards within the
2 teams of the current
Memory service as they will
be built into the specification
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Session 3 Diagnosis and pathway to post diagnosis services
Keym; Non italics= the analysis by Bristol/S Gloucs partners
Italics

=peer reviewers observations

STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

•

Lessons learnt supporting carers

• Enough resources to sustain and develop care

•

Range of post diagnostic support in
different locations

• Developing ‘link’ worker role –current gap

•

Partnership between providers

•

Getting on and spending £ available

•

Carers support (Bristol and S.Glos)
unique service for younger people

•

Joint hospital dementia board

•

High quality secondary care post
diagnostic support group(s)-some
capacity and access issues

•

GP portal and ‘Well aware’ facilities

• Understanding and explaining what is available
• Specialist –Non specialist balance in range of
settings including care homes ;clinical settings
;dementia vs. mainstream services
• Involving BME and other communities
• Engagement of service users and carers in the
redesign work
• Complexity of 2 localities into 1
• Deciding the role/scope of the dementia adviser
• Make clear the post diagnostic pathway /agreeing
publicity
• Maximising integrated commissioning
arrangements
• Timely post diagnostic support ,and meeting needs
of people living alone
• Meaningful service user /carer engagement in
developing post diagnostic services
• Accessing Therapies (SALT/ Physio)

OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
• Pathway development

THREATS
•

Increasing numbers of people requiring post
diagnostic services

• Flexibility accessing services

•

User and carers not accessing services

• Alzheimer’s Society helpline (24/7)

•

Short term nature of much funding

• Map and agree gaps in post diagnostic
support involving views of service
users/carers

•

Changing architecture of NHS

•

GPs who still don’t think there is any value in
diagnosis OR don’t think there are any
services available OR don’t know how to link to
post diagnostic services

•

Continuity challenge

• South Glos funding for carer development

• Scoping changes required from above
• Agreeing timescales for changes above
rd

• Harnessing 3 sector
•

Commissioners strengthen specifications
and specify minimum standards

• Finalise all pathways
• Incorporation of user feedback into service
evaluation
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Summary Session
STRENGTHS
• Re energised Board and leadership of
dementia agenda across the 2 localities.
Service development in context of L.T.C.
&supporting older people linked to QUIPP
• Commitment and shared learning to work
in a collaborative way across providers,
health, social and primary care

CHALLENGES
•

Maintaining Health/Third Sector/Social Care
Partnerships

•

Achieving equitable outcomes across B/SG in
context of different pressures (history,
resource differences & demography)

•

Challenge of re-design of primary/secondary
care interface to include;

• GP’s developments in awareness and
education demonstrating many ‘on board
‘achieved by
o

Leadership

o

Awareness raising

o

Training

o

Practice Dementia leads

o

Strong Pbc history

o
Information on diagnosis rates &
impact
• Re-design secondary  primary care
Underpinned by an agreed vision for how
this will improve patient experience
• User voice – What has been achieved &
plans for future engagement
• CCG endorsement for re design pilot .Size
of Pilot in Bristol (50%) demonstrating
clinical engagement

o

Equity: Capacity: Sustainability

o

ensure all staff understand the “vision”
of the new service and because they
understand this how they can work
towards implementing and achieving
the change

o

Costs /resources required for moving
work into primary care

o

Spreading from Pilot  Mainstream

o

explicit standards for GP diagnosis

•

Differing diagnosis rates B/SG and challenge
of reaching 60%. Agreeing plans to increase
rates of diagnoses (SHA expectations that
Bristol have plan to increase by 5% year on
year & South Gloucestershire by 10%)

•

Challenge of scale & complexity of re-focus
into primary care

•

maintaining focus on minority groups (BME:
LD: Head Injury: Addictions)

• BME engagement and consultation on
dementia –challenging perceptions
• Commissioning of younger people with
dementia service (social and well being )
OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
• Capitalise on the development of new
strategy group (Is Quarterly sufficient to
coordinate scale and pace of changes?)
o Are the Sub Group tasks all agreed and
priorities clear for 2012/13? And work to
achieve priorities resourced?
o Is there opportunity to agree a
Communications Strategy to ensure
vision is communicated fully?
• The re-design pathway pilot will provide
feedback in 6 months to inform roll out
across Bristol & South Gloucestershire. Is
there a business model which underpins
this re-design?
• Opportunity for the skills of secondary care
memory service to be re-focussed on those

THREATS
•

Competition

•

The current commitment to the re-design & its
implementation from the current
Leadership/Partnerships potentially may be
disrupted by NHS changes
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with complex needs and receive timely
responses
• Procurement process. Requirement to
understand detail of
services/costs/specify/re-think & be clear
about outcomes and work through PbR
implications
• For new teams (AWP) to demonstrate
standards equivalent to MSNAP
• MAP post diagnostic services: Gap
analysis: incorporate check users views;
agree pathway & agree how this is
communicated for maximum impact.
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NHS Swindon, 28 March 2012
Session 1: Pathways to Diagnosis
STRENGTHS
• Diagnosis rate high (47%) compared to
localities in South West. It would be helpful
to analyse factors leading to this (plan
required for 2012/13 to achieve 5%
• Jointly agreed dementia strategy from 2010
and current action plan with priorities
• Aiming to integrate dementia agenda into
all appropriate acute/primary and
community responses
• “Forget Me Not” service

CHALLENGES
•

MAS –growing demand ; waiting times
lengthening and recognition that current
service arrangements are unsustainable

•

Dementia Board currently in transition/ ‘under
review’ needing decision on way forward
/revised membership and priorities reviewed.
Recognition that Board needs
to be empowerment and be decision making

•

No shared care protocol for prescribing

•

• QUIPP agenda (‘no health without mental
Health’ )enabling additional investments in
acute (GWH)mental health liaison and
carers services

Impact of growing demand and rising
rd
diagnosis rate on 3 sector resources

•

Funding to voluntary sector/3 sector reduced
by 10% in 2012/13 budget(scaled down from a
threatened 30%reduction)

• GP lead commissioned by PCT and
evolving CCG links

•

Cultural changes required to rebalance
rd
voluntary/3 /secondary service dependencies

rd

• LA/CCG/PCT alignment and relationships
• Length of time MAS
established/experience/reputation
OPPORTUNITIES
• Re-design (AWP) Primary Care
Liaison(PCL) (based on consultation
exercise)
• PCL In AWP contact 12/13 and in
specification
• Re-state pathways to diagnosis to include
acute sector pathway
• Training in Primary Care
• Supporting GPs – potential diagnosis
• Increased connectivity between
MAS/Primary Care Liaison/acute services
• Clarify dementia focus – is it MH or LTC, if
LTC how and when will this be endorsed
• Clarity of pathway to diagnosis
• Re-stating the pathway making explicit
links to training
• “Blackpear” –investment in IT function to
add to RIO which has potential to enable
PCL to update primary care records

THREATS
•

NHS structural changes and uncertainties and
statutory budget pressures.

•

Sustaining integration between NHS/LA and
finding alternatives to joint post arrangements

•

PbR; mitigated by strong primary care
management of mental health flows through
Primary Care Liaison Service
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Session 2: Memory Assessment Service
STRENGTHS
•

Well established service with many
positive attributes but now under
pressure/sustainability issues

•

“Think again group” and carer support
worker based in MAS

•

Performance based on AWP score card
and other audits have demonstrated good
performance

•

MAS has ensured, via links with GPs, that
prescribing (from secondary care) has
been added to patient’s meds lists so that
this information is available if patient
leaves own home (hospital admission,
care home etc)

CHALLENGES
• Increasing demand demonstrated by referral
rates. MAS model has encouraged GP to refer
into service over last 18 years which is now NOT
sustainable
• 18 weeks for first appointment.
• 19/4 meeting of local operation managers will now
include focus on immediate capacity of MAS until
new model of PCL is established. Ensuing
challenge of “business as usual “is addressed
• Ensuring the change to primary care liaison is
understood by all those affected (is there a need
for an agreed communications strategy? e.g
include slots in regular newsletters to GPs etc)
• A changing approach to reviews (of people who
are diagnosed) with shift to primary care
• Taking forward shared care and new approaches
to holistic/devolved care
• Implementation of primary care liaison based on
service specification with built in reviews with all
partners
• Developing GPs knowledge of dementia services
and post diagnostic support
• Capacity of post diagnostic MAS intervention
group
• Futures of Carers support in MAS – (new contract
after December 2012) some disconnection with
Carers centre activity.
• Taking forward MSNAP standards – and/or
Primary Care liaison accreditation via Kings Fund
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OPPORTUNITIES
•

Maximize geography and co-locations
including services on GWH site.

•

Maximize engagement opportunities
within MAS

•

Develop business cases to
demonstrate MAS interventions
enable/promote people to live
independently of other interventions
e.g Think again group

•

Opportunity to reduce some
paperwork associated with RIO by
implementation of PCL

•

Recovery STAR applied to care
planning

•

Opportunity of supporting people while
they wait for MAS assessment by
offering information/signposting/
preparatory work for assessment
(potential to establish these
arrangements with Alzheimer Society)

•

Reduce wait time through changes to
reviewing arrangements

THREATS
•

Demand increasing

•

NICE guidance on diagnosis and issues
related to drug treatment funding

Session 3: Diagnosis and post diagnosis pathway
STRENGTHS
•

Swindon has traditionally enjoyed a
rd
‘rich tapestry’ of 3 sector provision.

•

‘Think again’ and post diagnostic
group links

•

‘forget me not’ service

•

Training for care homes to be
established) will this be a systematic
approach?

CHALLENGES
•

Post diagnosis ‘pathway’ not explicit

•

Is there a Swindon directory of services? (web or
paper based)

•

Post diagnosis pathway gap analysis required

•

Revised action plan required to address the gap
analysis

•

Opportunities for engagement with service user
and carers in tackling identified gaps

•

Personalised approach to diagnosis
giving – follow up appointments.

•

Swindon considering Dementia Advisor role –
Swindon yet to consider way forward

•

Hospital Support (Alzheimer’s Society
Pilot) role getting intelligence about
resources/gaps.

•

3 sector capacity – memory café/ singing for the
brain and other activities all over subscribed.

rd

Other examples of where capacity does not meet
demand
•

Is there a workforce development programme and
training pathway for care homes and other
sectors?

•

Promoting Dementia friendly communities
supporting people to access mainstream ‘normal’
services.

•

Integrating the dementia agenda into all statutory
service
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OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
•

Opportunity to ensure consistency of
diagnosis and post diagnosis
discussions within MAS e.g
information checklist.

•

Opportunity to contract differently with
rd
3 sector from 2012 e.g. streamline
tender re; carer support

•

Range of methods for making explicit
Post Diagnostic Services pathway

•

Engaging service users and carers in
determining future service responses.

THREATS
NHS changes and danger that the dementia

•

priority is lost.

Summary
STRENGTHS
•

Well established MAS
service/established leadership

•

Strong reputation of MAS with
research arm:

•

High performance of MAS against
measures, but now in need of redesign to be sustainable.

•

High diagnosis rate (compared to
other localities in South west) – be
clear about how this has been
achieved and need for improvement
plan 2012/13 to achieve further 5%
increase in rate

•

Forget Me Not Service

•

Commissioned GP Lead and link to
CCG

•

Potential rebalance planned with
partners of primary care liaison and
hospital mental health liaison. ‘The
Plan’,

•

Shared geography CCG/PCT/LA.

•

Care home engagement training
agenda

CHALLENGES
•

Dementia Strategy Board: way forward? Need
for clear leadership/clear links to CCG/terms of
reference and membership that enable
decision making /opportunity to review
priorities and action planning and to exploit
links with partners

•

MAS capacity to respond to rising demand –
.Recognized need for change as current MAS
service model is not sustainable.

•

Transferring ethos of MAS into Primary Care;
do all parties understand the redesign
principles and timetable?

•

Is there pathway clarity? pathway to diagnosis
will need to be re- articulated as part of the
PCL changes.

•

Is the post diagnostic pathway explicit and
accessible?

•

Is there a plan to ensure that the post
diagnostic services are easily accessible?
Need for clarity on dementia advisor role (to be
navigator and take ownership.

•

Post Diagnostic services ; capacity of 3
sector organisations to respond

•

Need for gap analysis of post diagnostic
pathway and review Dementia Strategy Group
plan/ priorities for meeting gaps, is there a
forum to refer to?

•

Formulating and Implementing a plan to
achieve 5% increase in diagnosis rates in
2012/13

•

2012/13 hospital CQUIN – extra demand for
assessments

rd
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OPPORTUNITIES & ACTION PLAN
•

•

•

THREATS

Opportunity to assess MAS against
MSNAP standards and share findings
with Dementia Strategy Board.

•

PbR (potential) but can be opportunity

•

NHS changes – impact on current integration

Engage service user/carers/relatives
throughout in service redesign and
solutions.

•

NICE guidance as a constraint

Developing shared care and GP
engagement with dementia
management to free up secondary
care capacity.

•

Acute liaison and wider partnership
working. Maximise the opportunity of a
refreshed acute sector dementia
strategy group and ensure it is well
connected to the Swindon Dementia
Strategy Group

•

Social enterprise community services
as a partner

•

Engaging clinical research – potential
to enhance post diagnosis support.

-

diagnosis (National work by A. Burns
and SW to provide guidance)

-

Treatments – shared care concept,
A.C.I/ memantine prescribing

-

QOF Points – are they sufficient
incentive for full primary care
engagement?
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Summary feedback quotes – The Alzheimer’s Society
Pre-diagnosis comments
Positive
•

The daughter of the person with dementia noticed a change in her
father’s behaviour last Christmas (2010). They went to the GP who
quickly arranged for a scan.

•

Dr referred, good.

•

Went to the GP, GP prompted referral.

•

GP did the mini-mental test, score of 13, following concerns on
memory. An appointment was made with the memory clinic where
another test was done.

•

Had concerns about wife for about 12 months, went to see GP who
recommended a memory test, wife was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s
disease approximately 6 years ago. Wife has now had to go into a
nursing home as disease has progressed

•

GP responded quickly, made referral, CPN visit within 3 weeks,
consultant seen within 7 weeks.

•

Feels that her GP was approachable and offered information

•

In husband’s view he felt that everything had been handled in a
sensitive and caring way from pre-diagnosis onwards

•

After initial visit to the doctor, person with dementia who was having
memory problems, was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s. Because of the
thinking then he was not considered suitable for drug treatment and
they purchased drugs privately for 12 months until the rules were
changed. Now support from the doctor and Memory Clinic they are
happy with the service

•

Because the carer has knowledge of mental health, she was able to
encourage the doctor, after the second visit, to make tests to establish
a diagnosis, as the person with dementia was having memory
problems.

•

Carer thought it was dementia when problems started arising as her
husband’s mother had had dementia. Spoke to the GP who did tests
and said everything seemed fine but was willing to refer to the memory
clinic, as the carer was concerned. The carer felt that the GP was very
good (GP in training).
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•

When problems started the carer thought it was dementia and the
person with dementia thought it was old age. Knew nothing about
dementia but noticed short-term memory loss. Carer noticed repetition.
Person with dementia saw the GP. GP rang his wife to ask about
symptoms. Referral to Memory Clinic followed. It took six months to
diagnosis.

•

2003 first noticed something wrong. Husband wouldn’t co-operate.
Got husband to GP – excellent. Immediate referral to Memory Clinic.

•

Family notice some forgetfulness and put it down to age. Moved to
sheltered accommodation and the move greatly affected the wife. Saw
the GP and got an immediate referral to the Memory Service. The GP
was particularly efficient and caring.

•

Noticed something wrong at end of 2006. In Feb 2007 saw the GP and
then went to memory clinic in July 2007.

•

About two years of encroaching memory loss. Service from GP was
excellent with good support and advice. Open door at GP. Difficulty
only when X goes to see Dr on his own and then carer doesn’t know if
the right thing is being discussed and the reported advice from GP
being reported back again.

•

Noticed things were not right about five years ago, he just started
forgetting everything. At that time knew nothing about dementia. We
both went to see our GP who was elderly himself and dismissed
anything wrong. Then saw a much younger GP who was very good
and listened. He referred us to a consultant.

•

Went to GP with memory problems. Tests were carried out and
referred to a consultant and given diagnosis.

•

Fairly quick to diagnosis although it did not seem so at the time.

•

Referred by GP to Memory Clinic but fairly quick.

Negative

•

Had to push for the diagnosis and / or force the GP to listen to the
family concerns

•

Had been having trouble for a couple of years, bad hallucinations and
very frustrated, as cannot do what he used to be able to do. Long wait
for memory services but was then told he was being discharged as he
performed ok in tests.

•

Had to really fight to get a diagnosis and treatment and were forced to
go privately to do so. Getting the diagnosis was so good.
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•

Took a long time to get an actual diagnosis, and then even longer for
that diagnosis to be shared with GP.

•

Still too many gaps and delays in the diagnostic process.

•

The diagnosis process seemed very muddled and GPs are not
equipped with the right tools or knowledge.

•

Own GP, 3 weeks CPN, Dr D, consultant, 4 weeks, never seen a CPN
since. At the moment awaiting diagnosis, but already daughter feels it
is a struggle to get information and support.

•

Carer told to make contact with memory service if she wanted to, left to
her. No follow up from health service, carer in tears throughout
interview very stressed, no support.

•

Worried about his memory, mentioned to Doctor, eventually realised he
had dementia, took 2 years, doctor referred to Memory Clinic.

•

GPs reluctant to get a diagnosis. Most people are tested by the GP
and then referred to a consultant.

•

A lady had a stroke and her husband took her to the GP as he was
concerned about her memory problems. He was told that there was a
3-4 month wait to get a diagnosis. He paid privately and got a
diagnosis. When he contacted the provider trust for further support he
encountered problems as they did not have a record of the diagnosis.

•

Diagnosis a negative experience, made quickly but that we seemed to
progress by zipping between various locations across a large area.
Our Doctors’ surgery have had very little to do with us but that is the
state of the surgery where there it is impossible to build up a
relationship with one doctor anyway.

•

Everything starts and ends at the GP. Dr A totally un-sympathetic, unhelpful, un-professional, no advice given, even when requested

•

Could not remember my husband’s name, long time before he was
diagnosed, very negative attitude from nurses.

•

Took six months to diagnosis. Carer didn’t feel GP listened.

•

Mum went to GP, was prescribed Aricept (but no diagnosis) and
referred to Mental Health team.

•

Carer not listened to re symptoms. Formal diagnosis took six years.
Main source of help is Alzheimer's Society and Carers UK. GP said he
couldn’t give a diagnosis but saw a different GP six years later who
finally diagnosed.
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•

Visited GP recently. The GP asked the husband to identify a pen and
ruler which he could do and was told that there was no problem.

•

I started noticing differences with Y about eight years ago and I
became angry and irritated with him. He couldn’t do things he had
always been able to do. Y himself went to see his Dr about something
unrelated but while he was there he mentioned about his memory
problems. He had lots of different symptoms and wasn’t diagnosed
with dementia for another three years.

•

Mother had a stroke last year and has suffered from memory problems
ever since. We contacted the GP in November to ask for referral to the
Memory Assessment service. Someone rang from this service in the
second week in January to arrange an appointment for the end of the
following week. Mother was assessed after a three month wait and we
have only been told that she has a marked memory problem (we knew
this already!) and that she would be sent an appointment to see the
doctor at the Memory Assessment Service. Didn’t get a diagnosis until
March.

•

A carer reported that it took three years to get a diagnosis from their
GP

•

Experience of care worker is that people get assessed at the memory
clinic and referred to us with statements such as ‘cognitive deficit’. We
go back to the referring nurse explaining that we need a diagnosis of
dementia before we can offer the home support service but find that
the client is not likely to see the consultant for at least six months due
to the backlog. Therefore, the situation is that we support without a
diagnosis which we should not do or this person is left for at least six
months pending an appointment. Often the consultant will also refer a
client to us with cognitive impairment rather than dementia.

•

GP’s view is that it is normal ageing as short-term memory affected but
not intellect.

•

Diagnosis took about five months.

•

GP initially aware of memory loss and subsequently referred him to the
Memory Clinic. Six months wait followed by numerous tests.

•

Not a quick diagnosis

•

It took five months to diagnose from initial visit to the GP.
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General and +/- comments

•

Very much depends on which GP or consultant is seen as to the level
of expert advice that is offered, and pathway followed. Some very
good and some very poor experiences shared.

•

Honesty important GPs should be prepared to listen and to admit to
being unsure & being prepared to look into it / think about it and follow
up

•

Continuity – someone needs to oversee the process

•

A clear timeline for process. No more prompting or chasing GPs for
updates Memory Clinics potentially a great source of information
support and help.

•

Services in another county were good and professionals were active
following diagnosis, CPN and Social Workers, moving to another
county meant that everything had to be started once more and the
daughter had to ask for a Social Worker and CPN, it did not fall into
place automatically.

•

Gradual diagnosis, doctor unsure. Approximately four years ago, little
information from GP but sufficient.

•

Each person’s experience of diagnosis is different. This is due in part
to the illness affecting people differently and the amount of knowledge
and interaction requested by people with dementia and their carer.
Some people want to know as much as possible about the illness from
the point of diagnosis and some do not. This has a direct effect on the
perception of GPs and the memory assessment team. Some people
have expressed a difficulty in getting a referral from their own GPs
which has a direct impact on diagnosis and support. GPs are the
gatekeepers (care worker)

•

Referral process does not indicate how urgent the referral is which
leads to time being spent on supporting people who don’t immediately
need it.

•

Summer 2010 noticed signs of confusion and forgetfulness.
September 2010 saw GP who was less than helpful and told to return
in six months. In March 2011 returned to GP who did bloods. No
outcome. In July 2011 moved into town and saw new GP. Excellent,
did tests referred for scan and memory service.

•

A recent diagnosis has occurred but it took 6 months from the last
review. In the meantime, my mother’s condition has got worse and she
has now been prescribed with Aricept.
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•

We started bickering between ourselves and I wondered if it was
relationship problem. I doubted myself and it was ages before I
realised that something was definitely wrong. The next hurdle was to
decide whether to make X go to the Dr’s, go with him or go on my own.
After seeing the Dr it felt like starting down a very long road of getting
help and couldn’t really believe it was happening to us.

•

Years of anxious behaviour. Friend confirmed to me that something
definitely wrong and suggested depression. Doctor diagnosed stress
and depression – tablets. Months later noted memory problems, sent
to Memory Clinic for assessment.

•

My mother for the last year has been showing signs of confusion and
memory loss, which is now quite extreme. She is in residential care
and following a long conversation with her GP I finally said are you
saying Mum has dementia. She answered that without a doubt. I
asked why she hadn’t said this before and she said there was no cure
and wondered what benefit it would bring to have a diagnosis. I said
that I think Mum deserves a diagnosis and she agreed to get the
consultant to visit Mum. This was in November 2011 and now we have
just had a letter saying that she would be referred to the memory clinic
but there is a 6/7 month waiting list and even then she would have to
be referred to a consultant following this. Luckily, for Mum she is living
in a good care home but if she was living at home it would be
impossible as she would not be able to access an Alzheimer's service
without a diagnosis.

Getting a Diagnosis
Positive

•

Referral to a consultant was then arranged and the person with
dementia was prescribed Aricept.

•

The person with dementia was seen once and a firm diagnosis made.

•

The response from the daughter was that the process was quite quick
and action was taken in a short space of time with an official diagnosis
of Alzheimer’s.

•

Spent half a day getting diagnosis, originally told it was natural ageing.
Wife knew where to get help because of her professional background
and from having dealt with N’s father. Stack of information if they need
it but don’t need it yet as day to day life is not a problem.

•

Stigma, hidden problem – Memory Clinic is great. Building not
important but what’s in the building is. Had MRI scan. Visited at home.
Re-assessed 2 months ago. Fine apart from picture drawing.

•

Went forward for tests after a friend had had tests. Was visited at
home. Invited to the Memory Clinic.
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•

Good service, does not recall how she got referred to the clinic,
diagnosis was good, follow-up has been ok.

•

Referral to Memory Service, Memory Test and Scan, Home visit from
Memory Clinic (signposting to more services very helpful).

•

A brain scan was arranged within a month timescale. An appointment
letter received to attend to see a consultant at Memory Clinic, CST was
arranged following the diagnosis and counselling also took place.

•

Husband diagnosed with Dementia with Lewy Body/Parkinson’s
Disease, he was assessed at the Memory Clinic after quite a
considerable time of wife being concerned about him, she felt that
diagnosis was handled well and happy with support that was offered.

•

Person with dementia was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s and Lewy
Bodies at a young age, he has found the support from the doctor and
the Memory Clinic excellent, and he has regular follow-ups and has no
complaints.

•

When husband was 80 his memory had gone after heart surgery,
diagnosed with vascular/Alzheimer’s 3 years ago. Because mild, no
medication, paid privately for two years for Aricept and it improved
language. Dr at Memory Clinic said he would benefit but was against it

•

Diagnosis – one year ago, GP good, problems, prostrate cancer, eyes,
memory, three weeks at Memory Clinic, tablets made a difference,
carer had prior knowledge of tablets.

•

Had a meeting with the consultant without the person with dementia
there.

•

Got a concise letter giving a diagnosis and the memory nurse was
particularly approachable. Memory Service staff have time which is so
important.

•

Once into the memory service the diagnosis came quickly.

•

On referral, scan followed. Follow up appointment to receive diagnosis
was very quick. Diagnosis given verbally and carer shown head scan
on screen. Kind inclusive interview and received memory drug.

•

Memory Service immediately organised a scan and there was an
excellent service throughout. Everyone kind and caring. Diagnosis
was given face to face and followed up by a report.

•

Reasonable contact maintained following diagnosis.

•

Got diagnosis quickly and also suggestions and support straight away.

•

Dr referred straight to Memory Clinic and are tested every 6 months.
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•

Diagnosis took a reasonable amount of time – consultant made it.

•

Got diagnosis via GP and memory clinic and it was a reasonable
amount of time.

•

Quick diagnosis via consultant

Negative

•

Recently diagnosed at a clinic after being told to expect eight-month
waiting list for initial appointment at memory clinic. Now on Aricept
which costs the family £70 a month. Daughter said “We hear so much
nowadays about taking memory loss seriously and how important it is
to take action if we are worried. But when we do it is like being led
down a dead end.”

•

At least three cases coming to our attention who are waiting for
memory clinic appointments and have been told of long waits because
of reorganisation of the service. Families are very keen for a diagnosis
but dismayed at the length of time.

•

When told that the diagnosis was Alzheimer’s it felt like he (the doctor)
was attacking me and he straight away said that I couldn’t drive. Also
was given the diagnosis just before Christmas and we had no-one who
we could contact for information/support as everything was closed.

•

Thought Memory Clinic was where you were taught how to improve
your memory. GP has not been in contact. Never been asked what
help he could have.

•

Carer queried TIA, person with memory problems, had MRI scan, no
damage evident, Neuropsychologist said “memory problems” and did
not make specific diagnosis

•

Person with dementia got a diagnosis from the doctor. He has tests
annually but can have difficulty in getting these arranged. When a
locum doctor visited for a medical problem he had no idea of the
person with dementia condition and would have prescribed unsuitable
drugs for him but for the intervention of his daughter.

•

When the person with dementia started showing signs of memory loss
etc. She visited the doctor and was told ‘it’s part of growing old’. At the
second visit tests were made and she was prescribed medication for
Alzheimer’s. Since moving back to live in the town it has been difficult
to get a new doctor. Person with dementia now has been put into care
because her needs are too great to stay at home with her carer, and
too expensive to have care at home.
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•

After an operation the person with dementia was showing signs of
memory loss and was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s. They were both
encouraged to attend support groups which they found helpful, these
have now finished and no follow-up has been in place from the Memory
Clinic. Person with dementia cannot take medication because of his
medical problems. Carer would like more support with regard to
getting financial help.

•

Picked up the symptoms, went to GP at Memory Clinic, diagnosis –
three tests were done over time (the scoring was too high when clearly
mum could not answer)

•

Memory Clinic tested him by himself, carer not there, said he had
dementia , someone came to the house, another test was done in the
house, no-one mentioned medication, carer (wife) rang up to ask for
medication after reading the paper, then seen again and medication
prescribed. Then long gap, carer felt rushed, felt like wanting to talk to
the professionals about things, but no chat

•

Two months is the average time to wait for Memory Clinic appointment.

•

Unfortunately, due to the nature of the condition not a lot of information
is forthcoming but I did feel our diagnosis through a psychotherapist
rather than a consultant was particularly hard. The overall feeling was
that there were no drugs; nothing could be done, very sad and
important to find support.

•

The person with dementia was initially told that it wasn’t Alzheimer’s
disease. Following tests he was told it was. He felt shocked at the
news and felt that he was told in an abrupt way. He didn’t feel it was
good to be given false hopes.

•

2012 – too long to wait for follow-up appointment.

•

Memory Clinic discharged mother after one year (2010-11) with no
follow-up service stating that nothing positive came out of it.

•

Memory Clinic is very intimidating and unstructured (all sitting in a
circle). No information on the illness was given.

•

A diagnosis was not given readily, it was only through persistence and
the experience of the nurse who was sat in the review

•

We saw a psychiatrist and had a brain scan and then being diagnosed
with Alzheimer’s was like a huge bombshell. I felt like a fish out of
water, floundering around. I was told there were people always around
to help but at that point felt very alone. We then saw a psychiatric
nurse who gave us lots of information and leaflets but felt it was no
help. I wanted answers straight away and not having to wait for the
promised phone call, which never came.
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•

X was put straight onto Aricept medication to slow down the decline.
He takes the medication but we are not sure if it makes any difference
or not and we are too frightened to stop.

•

Diagnosis was given by Memory Clinic and then person with dementia
and carer heard nothing for three years.

•

Referred to a consultant and got a diagnosis of short term memory
loss. It was never referred to as dementia.

•

A couple visited the GP and the GP dismissed the fact the husband
was forgetting things. Eventually after the wife had visited the GP
separately, a CT scan was ordered and then a diagnosis was given.

•

Final diagnosis took about nine months. Medication was prescribed.

•

Consultant psychiatrist with CPN present who had done all the tests at
home after referral from the GP. Quite abrupt in manner. He
explained it was a degenerative disease with no cure. Came away
stunned although half expecting the result. Approximately three
months from GP visit to diagnosis. Alzheimer’s confirmed.

General and +/- comments

•

Diagnosed with Lewy Body disease – now seen at the Hospital and
has medication patches which the family say help a lot. Initially paid
£90 for this but it is now paid for by the NHS.

•

The local private clinic quotes £150 - £250 for initial session with a
consultant and need a letter from the GP. At the other clinic it is
possible to self-refer.

•

Her husband was given the news of his dementia in a very “cold,
blooded” way, months after a diagnosis scan four years ago. Asked
the prognosis, the consultant told him 12 years unless something else
kills him before then. Advised them not to move house (though they
live in a quite off the track area, half an hour to get anywhere) No other
support was offered, but a family member advised contacting
Alzheimer’s Society. They made arrangements to see a private
consultant in order to get Aricept. Alzheimer’s Society advised how to
write letter to GP and they were successful. Now prescribed on NHS,
also have CPN support and GP practice very good and understanding.

•

Carers support group. Quick diagnosis – 2-3 weeks, CPN excellent,
lots of information but no practical help. Aricept, asked info on and
were given it. Promote services.

•

Assessor at the moment now gone, waiting for a new assessor. Quick
diagnosis, on Aricept for 12 months.
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Would have liked to have known the objective and possible outcomes
of the tests. There was no information in advance of the appointment.
Would have liked to have known why they were there and what they
were trying to achieve. This would have forewarned them of the
diagnosis. Management excellent. Spent three hours in clinic and the
psychologist was very pleasant. N got distressed because she couldn’t
remember the story. The re-assessment was recognised as not as
good. Please tell me not to worry about not remembering. Had a scan
and diagnosis of vascular dementia.

•

The one thing missing in all this is so simple to fix. When you have just
been told the worst possible thing you are ever going to hear in your
life, most of the time you are sent away with very little information and
no back up, to remedy this is so simple, a) after diagnosis a follow up
appointment is made with the same consultant after two weeks of
diagnosis to give you chance to collect your thoughts, take in what you
have just been told and to write down any questions you may have.
The feeling that you have not been left alone in all this and knowing
you are going back once everything has sank in is immense and also
knowing you have that support of your consultant is so reassuring b) A
pair of two cards with only relevant information written on them are
given to you on exit of the surgery to guide you through the next two
weeks. i.e. address and number of the Alzheimer’s Society Office,
memory cafés, the clinic you have just been in, carers and support
centres regarding dementia c) Be given an appointment with the local
CPN and explained to that it means Community Psychiatric Nurse as
people do NOT understand all these abbreviations, simple things but
so effective.

•

Saw GP in November, Dr P in March, diagnosis in September. Not a
definite diagnosis until ACE-R test done.

•

Memory Service report was very clear – good explanation of diagnosis.
Face to face meeting very professional. Kind inclusive understanding,
positive and sensitive. Letter had some other facts about the family,
which were not correct; however, this did not throw doubt on the
diagnosis. Timescale of letter arriving was not met – it would have
been helpful to have just had a telephone call explaining and would
have prevented worry – they thought something else was wrong.

•

Carer and person with dementia chose not to go back for six years
when things had become more difficult.

•

Some psychiatrists do not like the word dementia so sometimes it
takes a long time to diagnose. The important thing to realise is that it is
not the word that is the problem but the meaning and trying to diffuse it
by tinkering with other words which are not clear does not help and
does not allow people to access services. The term mild cognitive
impairment is often used wrongly because it doesn’t ‘sound’ as
bad(care worker)
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•

Two appointments six months apart – long waiting time between
appointments. Intervention was not thought to be needed but was
open to review. Were informed that medication would not treat cardiovascular disease.

•

Got Memantine, which was monitored initially by Doctor then Memory
nurse.

•

Prescribed medication

•

Final diagnosis not given yet – have had a CT scan and interview
(memory test with staff from PCT) Seeing dementia specialist doctor in
Jan/Feb.

Post-diagnosis
Positive

•

Basically happy with the services provided in both areas where we
were seen.

•

Community nurse is in regular contact

•

We knew where to go to get help because of previous experience.

•

Got pages of information and telephone numbers. Statins not suited.
Have ideas about how to maintain. N didn’t think it could be better.

•

Cognitive Stimulation Therapy & Memory Café, timely approach,
medication was helpful.

•

Carers group run by Social Services she feels is excellent. It helped
her greatly to find other people going through the same and feeling the
same as her.

•

Feels that carers group and memory cafés are most important for
support

•

Memory Clinic is good, prescriptions every three months, Memory
Clinic would help in an emergency. Singing for the Brain, Alzheimer’s
Society have picked up the pieces.

•

Social Services useful, Dr at Memory Clinic working well for you.
Carers course very useful, you realise you are not on your own,
financial advice etc. told about the course and the illness

•

Whilst the support side of things happened fast, Alzheimer’s Society
was brilliant, I have found the most helpful chat was with AB from the
hospital who was able to explain the different sorts of fronto-temporal
dementia, how it could progress and what possible empowering,
relearning could be done for G in the future.
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•

Our pathway includes acupuncture, aromatherapy, face reflexology,
sound therapy

•

The local churchyard needed clearing and the church marvellously paid
G for his hard work.

•

Friendliness of group, support of fellow carers a breath of fresh air after
the service was discovered via Wales

•

Hospital has a diagnosis support group, which we are going to attend,
as well as carers support group every 6 weeks.

•

The most positive experience of living with dementia since the
diagnosis has been coming to the Memory café. X looks forward to
coming and I get lots of support and guidance in the right direction.
Without the support of my GP and the Memory café I don’t know how I
would manage.

•

I belong to a carers’ group and have done a carers’ course. I do feel
support is there but don’t like asking for it.

•

Other friend then passed info about a carers’ course to me (as she had
been sent it and her husband was dead). This was extremely helpful
and I then met other carers.

•

Once in touch with mental health centre there was support and help
and understanding. Very good leaflets in the centre about memory café
then meant we could attend the café and Singing for the Brain.

•

Looked to Alzheimer's Society for support. (x 4)

•

Awareness of the Alzheimer’s Society and ability to get information
from the website has been positive. Discovered the memory café and
has got information and support from there.

•

Carers UK and Alzheimer's Society services are vital for information
and support.

•

Dementia adviser is very supportive (x4 comments).

•

Found Alzheimer’s Society on his own

•

Dementia adviser service marvellous. Information leaflets freely
available at Drs’s surgery.

•

We gained further information and support from Chard Memory Café
and Ilminster Singing for the Brain and by talking to others in the same
position as ourselves. We also have good family support and use the
internet to get further information.
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•

Services run by Alzheimer's Society do provide a lifeline to people who
need it with positive feedback as evidence.

•

Further support was provided by Alzheimer's Society groups

•

Support given by daughter, Memory Clinic and Alzheimer's Society

•

Got a referral to Alzheimer's Society support group and Carers support

•

Was sent on a memory course.

•

Visits every 5-6 weeks from the CPN. Went to a carers course which
was advertised in the free local paper. Help from CPN filling in forms
for DLA. At the time there was no Singing for the Brain or Memory
Café (there is now) and felt very isolated.

•

Lots of help from Alzheimer's Society (x 2)

•

Had enough support.

•

Attended one post diagnostic group, Singing for the Brain and Memory
Café with the Alzheimer's Society. Both of us have been really
supported.

•

The whole experience was very positive.

•

Speed of journey from GP and diagnosis and medication was very
positive

•

Mum loves coming to Singing for the Brain

•

Relieved to know that I have Alzheimer’s and know that I am able to
get on with life.

•

Although all this happened to myself, great strides have been made
here in AnyTown and continue to being made.

Negative

•

Following diagnosis there was very little support, particularly around
non medical information (e.g Power of Attorney, supporting
organisations).

•

Level of support was varied and had to constantly ask for things danger of missing out on available support as ‘you don’t know what you
don’t know’.
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•

The carer of the person with dementia suffered a CVA in 1989 and has
diabetes. She was left to cope on her own following the diagnosis. It
has only been quite recently that the carer has input from Social
Services and a CPN, after one year. Respite of one week has been
arranged for the carer and one evening in attending a café on a regular
basis.

•

Wanted support but everything was shut down because it was
Christmas. Got in touch with Dementia Support Workers at Alzheimer’s
Society.

•

No follow up from diagnosis, carers course 18 months ago. Consultant
aware of course but hadn’t told carer about it. Summary, post
diagnostic follow-up was non-existent, has seen consultant on a 6
month basis, couple were not aware of entitlements and didn’t know
how to ask about them, gained information through Alzheimer’s Society
memory café. Carer is most angry that she was unaware of joint
tenancy and now her husband does not have the capacity to sign, too
late!!

•

Wife feels that he was taken off medication far too early, there was a
very rapid decline when took off meds, she would have liked a more
frank explanation as to how things could be in the future and how her
husband would decline

•

You don’t know what you don’t know, joint tenancy, too late now to do
it. Never told about it.

•

She struggled to find dates and times of memory cafés. Feels that this
should be available in all local GP surgeries.

•

Post diagnosis support – tablets slow in prescription. Memory Clinic
doesn’t phone back

•

Memory Clinic very good at first with diagnosis, three months
prescription comes regular but no other contact. Given a list of homes,
told us to go, this wouldn’t work, what would my husband think?

•

Key worker lost, used to ring up every four weeks, great help in the
beginning, Dementia carer support at the hospital doesn’t exist
anymore, support no longer there, no one from Memory Clinic comes
to memory café anymore.

•

Promise of activities which came to nothing from someone trained to
take people out, come to house, nothing. Quality of life should be the
most important thing

•

For support – memory café, singing for the brain, Age UK collect and
brings back, on carers register, getting a package together, you need
to ask for what is going to help you, services are there.
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•

Carer didn’t get help/understanding from Memory Clinic, at times felt
desperate, respite for 3 sessions (though too stressful as bus would
come before husband was ready) would be nice to have regular
contact.

•

No written report given, no information about diagnosis, no follow-up
support. Carer learned everything from a friend who had gone through
similar a few years before.

•

Not enough information spoken about the illness or what support is
available.

•

Diagnosis given on the day of the appointment following MMSE. Still
awaiting follow-up tests.

•

Social Services wouldn’t listen.

•

X has memory tests every six months which we both hate. We both
get very anxious about them and dread them. The score gets lower
every time so we dread the next one even more.

•

Assessed by team at any town and day care arranged. Mum or family
have never been told of diagnosis. GP has had no further involvement
despite requests from the family. Mum is nasty and aggressive at
home but good as gold at the day centre. Daughter feels that mental
health team doesn’t really believe how different she is at home and
would like her assessed at home.

•

Lack of continuity of care.

•

The review only happened because we contacted our GP so if we
hadn’t my mother would have waited another year and her condition
would have worsened.

•

Contact has been with the wife and the daughter, person with dementia
has never had a formal diagnosis though a CPN is involved and also
other services to support the person with dementia and carer, the main
reasons are a) person with dementia reluctant to engage with any
medical services or discussion of issues b) Apparent lack of
interest/any appropriate action as part of GP concerning the mental
health aspects (send physio for mobility problems)

•

It was commented that it needs determination at the outset to get a
diagnosis and suitable treatments put in place.

•

No support since diagnosed from the memory clinic. Social services
said we had slipped through the net. Have now received advice on
homes and activities.

•

Was offered a carers pack but no other support.
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General and +/- comments

•
•

Peer support invaluable as other carers were the ones with the
knowledge and experience and were prepared to listen and signpost

•

More access to peer support.

•

One standard checklist / source of information signposting to the
various sources of help.

•

The person with dementia had been the dominant partner but became
quite difficult to manage, her husband gave her drink to try and make
her easier to manage, unfortunately, this made things much worse and
the person with dementia had to be sectioned some 14 months ago.
After general hospital admissions in any place and any town, the
person with dementia is now in a Nursing Home and the husband visits
regularly, the daughter feels that more care and concern should have
been forth coming for the husband and his needs as main carer.

•

CPN visited the daughter but medication for the person with dementia
was only granted when the daughter insisted on this. The person with
dementia was placed in a residential home approximately four weeks
ago, they were unable to cope with the person with dementia who was
then admitted to hospital under Section 2 (whilst the daughter was
away) owing to disruptive behaviour.

•

Renewing prescription was a problem – took a while for CPN to return
the call. Trust told them about a carers course – Memory Matters

•

Would have been nice to know. Still not sure why going downhill

•

Now he is having regular tests, the carer felt more liaison between the
services provided although they are excellent in this area and felt a
contact would have been useful after the initial visit.

•

Doctors, GP very good, spot on. Mental Health experts prescribe but
this is wearing. Has been criticised once on tablets that’s that, don’t
fulfil promises. Need pushing all the time to sort things out.

•

All people who are diagnosed are referred to the Dementia Adviser
service. There are concerns that it is being overloaded

•

Looking into feasibility of dogs for dementia, well used in America and
not ‘allowed’ in the UK.

•

Consultant was very kind and inclusive and speaks to the person with
dementia. Was given information leaflets and contact number for
Alzheimer's Society. Would have liked to have had written information
following the diagnosis in 2007.
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•

Intermittent support from the various services. Was seen twice a year
but now only seen once a year.

•

Have been back to the consultant three times. Have a lot of people
whom I can telephone but condition still relatively mild so haven’t
needed to use them.

•

More training and awareness for GPs

•

More openness from GPs in taking into account information / concerns
from other family members

•

Information / letters / conversations that use less jargon and is more
personal.

•

Help to be pointed in direction of having a goal – all present were doing
something which gave them a focus: - snooker, building a boat,
learning how to play the piano, golf.

•

Getting it right socially

•

Information very varied

•

Very different experiences

•

Would have been good to know more about the process.

•

Ramble through the services, not a service.

•

Public needs to know where to go and the process needs to be shared.

•

Carer having prior knowledge was able to push to get the services she
felt they required.

•

Carer is independent but needs support to access financial help and
support groups

•

After the initial diagnosis from the consultant a short period for another
visit to the consultant to give someone time to adjust and find out about
their disease.

•

Very helpful GP

•

Feels very fobbed off seeing nurses rather than consultant.

•

White board was a good thing

•

We feel we are on a very long journey with an unknown destination.
Things are moving fast and we can’t keep up and not sure where we
are going.
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GP didn’t seem to have considered dementia because my husband
was rather young – by then he had become unable to work. This had
financial implications for us.

•

Bus pass is a lifeline.(x2)

•

Need respite for person with dementia to attend carers’ meetings

•

Need more respite.

•

Person with dementia is very angry that driving licence was taken away
so quickly and no driving assessment was done.

•

Younger GPs seem to be on board with regards to dementia
awareness.

•

A group of people at a Memory Café agreed that getting an official
diagnosis was one of the biggest issues people have.

•

Relieved to know that I have Alzheimer’s and know that I am able to
get on with life.
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Themes and questions sent to localities ahead of visit

REGIONAL PEER REVIEW OF MEMORY SERVICES
Programme for Session 1
In this session, the focus is on the pathway to diagnosis. Do your systems enable people to know
where to go to get the right help/information at the right time?
The aim is that through discussion between the key people in your locality with the peer review team,
the strengths and challenges of your arrangements will be identified to inform planning for 2012/13
Areas for discussion
Is there a clear pathway which includes
suspected dementia to diagnosis?
Is the pathway documented/formalised?
Does the pathway include an interface with
general and community hospitals?

Supplementary prompts

•
•
•

Is the pathway included in any service
specifications/contracts?
What works well?

How was the pathway
developed?
Relationships which support
this part of the pathway
Evidence of working with
providers and stakeholders
to develop the pathway and
ensure capacity to deal with
consequent workload
implications for these
organisations

What are the key challenges in delivering the
pathway?
Are there any changes required or planned for
2012/13?
What have been your challenges in ensuring
information regarding the pathway and access
to it is widely and consistently available?
Are there any adjustments needed for 2012/3?

•

Is information is widely
available in different formats;
o In the local public
domain
o Provided by general
practices
o Online
o Other

Notes
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The information has been locally
agreed/reviewed

Is there a locally agreed and understood
programme of work to improve diagnosis rates
of dementia?
How do you review progress on your trajectory
for improving diagnosis rates?

•
•
•

Needs assessment
Demand and capacity
planning
Trajectory for improving
diagnosis rates

What progress have you made?
What are the key challenges?
Do you have an agreed action plan for
2012/13?
Has dementia education been provided to
GPs across the locality and/or is there an
agreed plan?

•

From your experience do you have any
recommendations to promote this?

•

Have dementia educational sessions been
provided for staff groups who may come into
contact with people with suspected/possible
dementia?

•

Are there agreed plans for 2012/3 and beyond
to make this sustainable?

•

•
•
•

What public awareness raising activities have
been undertaken to encourage people to seek
diagnosis, treatment and support early?
What evaluation and feedback have you had
from these activities?

•

•
•

Is there anything that has worked particularly
well that you recommend?

•

Do you have any plans for 2012/13?

•

Uptake of educational
sessions
Content of educational
sessions
Contribution of the memory
service to the educational
sessions (is this included in
the memory service
specification?)

Target staff groups for
educational sessions (care
homes, community services
staff, social care teams etc)
Uptake of educational
sessions
Content of educational
sessions
Contribution of memory
service to the educational
sessions (is this included in
the memory service
specification?)

What activities have been
undertaken and what did
they involve
Evaluation / feedback from
the activities
Has the impact of the
activities been analysed?
What are the team’s
thoughts about the current
level of public awareness?
Is any further work going to
be undertaken in this area?
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Is case finding for dementia currently
undertaken across General Practice
Are there plans in place to develop this?
How does this work where it is in place and
what are the impacts?
Is Diagnosis of dementia currently undertaken
in General Practice

•

How does the memory service support this
provision?

•
•
•

Are there quality and performance standards
in place to specify this service?

GPs have information on
what screening
investigations are required
Use of map of medicine
Rate of referrals
Spread of referrals

How is performance reviewed and managed?
Are there any adjustments required for
2012/13
Is follow up currently undertaken in General
Practice?

•

How does the memory service support this
provision?

•

GPs have information on
what is required as part of
the follow up
What protocols and policies
are in place, including
around prescribing
responsibilities

•

Agreed protocols for
partnership working

Do you know if the memory service has the
capacity to meet the demand

•

What are the key challenges in achieving this
balance of capacity and demand?

•

The provision of memory
services is based on a
robust needs assessment
Have the plans been
discussed with CCG-if not
what happens after
2012/13?

Are there quality and performance standards
in place to specify this service?
How is performance reviewed and managed?
Are there any adjustments required for
2012/13
Partnership working arrangements between
the memory services and other
organisations/groups to promote early
intervention and diagnosis of dementia?
How does the memory service support GP
practices and other staff groups?
How are barriers to referral tackled? (e.g.
service users reluctance to be referred to
memory service, awareness of benefits of
early diagnosis and intervention)

Has the memory service been costed?
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Is there a budget allocated and agreed for
2012/13?
What information do you have regarding
equitable access to memory services across
communities?
What are the key challenges and
achievements? Are there adjustments
required for 2012/13

Are there other issues which require agreed
plans for 2012/13?
Are there areas of best practice which you
recommend are highlighted to other localities?
The session will finish with a brief summary of
the discussion provided by the review team

•
•

•

•
•
•

Have referral sources been
reviewed / considered?
Have referral patterns for
different groups within the
community been considered
/ reviewed
What action has been taken
to address access issues
which have been identified
What is provided?
Who provides it
How is this
considered/reviewed locally?
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REGIONAL PEER REVIEW OF MEMORY SERVICES
Programme for Session 2
In this session, the focus is on the memory assessment service. Do your systems enable people to
know where to go to get the right help/information at the right time? Do people find out what the
problem is and get answers to their questions and concerns?
The aim is that through discussion between the key people in your locality with the peer review team,
the strengths and challenges of your arrangements will be identified to inform planning for 2012/13
Areas for discussion
Is the memory assessment service
commissioned? Is it via a SLA or contract?
What are the plans for 2012/13 regarding these
arrangements?

Supplementary prompts
Ask for a quick resume of the
development of the service.

What are the main issues for the provider; the
commissioner; service users; carers with the
current service?
What are the processes for addressing the main
issues?
What have been the achievements to date and
what have been the key challenges?
Are there adjustments required for 2012/13? Is
there an improvement plan?
What has been your service approach to
MSNAP since 2009?
At what point did you reach a decision
regarding MSNAP and what has been the
rationale?
At what point have the Board been involved in
the decision making
Have service user/carers been consulted on
whether to seek accreditation?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Are they applying for
accreditation?
If so what are the
details?
what progress?
What are the key
learning points to date
If they are not applying
–why?
What are the
alternative approaches?

Notes
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The MSNAP standards currently cover 4
domains





Management systems for the service;
Resources available to support
assessment and diagnosis
Assessment and diagnosis
Signposting to ongoing care
management and follow up.

What reviews and /or audits have you done of
your service? Have these been linked to the 4
domains?
What have been the key findings from the
audit/s?

Note to review team members the overarching principles that
have guided the development of
MSNAP standards are that:
1. People with memory
problems/dementia should have
fair access to assessment, care
and treatment on the basis of
need, irrespective of age,
gender, social or cultural
background, and are not
excluded from services because
of their diagnosis, age or coexisting disabilities/medical
problems;
2. People with memory
problems/dementia and their
carers should receive a service
that is person-centred and takes
into account their unique and
changing personal, psychosocial
and physical needs.





Is there an agreed improvement plan? What
has been the progress in implementing the
plan? What are the priorities for 2012/13?

How is the service operating at present?
In January 2011 your commissioner reported
that your population has access to up-to-date
information about memory service and local
resources to support people .Are there any
issues in maintaining the accessibility of

What type of audits?
(MSNAP suggests
adherence to guidelines
around consent and
assessing capacity)
what methodology used
for the audits? e.g
survey; focus groups;
complaints;
compliments; PROMs ?
MSNAP recommends
services should be
imaginative in ways to
seek feedback such as
visitor books; comment
boxes; etc Who has
involved in the audit/s when undertaken/what
were the key areas
audited/sample size etc
If no auditing –why?
What is planned? Would
work undertaken
elsewhere help them?

Referral sources
Maps of referrals and analysis


Access for minority
group (BME; prison
populations; under 65s;
PWLD has there been
ongoing review of data?
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information? What works well?
What are the challenges of providing a
consistent and equitable service for your
population? Have these changed since the
inception of the service? Do you have plans for
changes in 2012/3





What are the referral mechanisms?

What are your team structures? How are they
managed and led?
What are your WTE/professional roles in the
memory service?
What is your approach to providing information
to service users and carers?



What are the number of assessments offered
per week/per annum?
What pressures are there in the system?
What are the current timescales for assessment
and onward involvement eg diagnosis, groups
etc



Is information available
in other languages or
formats
Is advice offered to
other –GPs/care
homes/social care?
What protocol
arrangements for your
service?
Referral sources
/Spread of referrals from
catchment
areas/number of self
referrals /total referrals
as a proportion of
annual incidence
Is there multidisciplinary dedicated
sessional time? Is there
access to
SALT/Dietician/social
worker/as well as
geriatrician,
neurologist?
How much variability
across your system in
wait times

What are your follow up and review
arrangements? How embedded are these
across the system? Have you received
feedback from service users/carers on review
arrangements?
What are the plans to address these issues in
2012/13?
Are there any issues re scans? Do you
anticipate need for functional screening to
increase?
Who are the key partners and how do you
assess the current relationships?
What are the key challenges for 2012/3?
Describe your relationships and working with
your GPs? Have you surveyed GPs about their
experiences of using the service?
Do you have any shared care protocols in place
with primary care?
Do you provide access to education and
support for carers
What are the processes for working with service
users as partners?

MSNAP recommendation that
services should be actively
engaging with their GPs
,providing advice, information,
outreach and training Regularly
surveying GPs will allow
services to continue to improve
this relationship
Take up/numbers of carers
programmes - is this sufficient to
cover the numbers who wish to
be involved?
MSNAP first report refers to
need to ensure that family
carers are offered an
assessment of their own needs
e.g survey; focus groups;
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complaints; compliments;
PROMs?
MSNAP recommends services
should be imaginative in ways to
seek feedback such as visitor
books; comment boxes; etc
Are there key access issues for any part of your
service?
Are there any problems flagged by the actual
clinic environment?
What has been your approach to workforce
planning? What are the issues for 2012/13? Is
there a workforce development plan?
What are the strengths and weaknesses of your
training programme?
Are you assured that you have a sustainable
programme which covers all core areas of
training?
Do you have a training plan for 2012/13?
Are there other issues which require discussion
or agreed plans for 2012/3?
Are there areas of best practice which you
recommend are highlighted to other localities?
The session will finish with a brief summary of
the discussion provided by the review team.

E.g. access, parking, bus
routes, what feedback from
service users and carers?
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REGIONAL PEER REVIEW OF MEMORY SERVICES
Programme for Session 3
In this session, the focus is on the interactions at the point of diagnosis and then the post diagnostic
pathway and connections to services. Do your systems enable people to know where to go to get the
right help/information at the right time? Do people find out what the problem is, and get answers to
their questions and concerns? Do people know what the next steps will be to promote their
independence and enable them to live well?
The aim is that through discussion between the key people in your locality with the peer review team,
the strengths and challenges of your arrangements will be identified to inform planning for 2012/13
Areas for discussion

Do you have a post diagnostic pathway? (or is
one under development?)

Supplementary prompts

•

Do you have any different post diagnostic
arrangements for people with early onset
dementia?

•

Are pathways commissioned?

•

What aspects of the post diagnostic pathway
are you most proud of and would recommend to
other localities?

•

What aspects of the post diagnostic pathway do
you feel needs most improvement?

How is a diagnosis
reached? Is a doctor
always involved? Is a
primary care diagnosis as
robust?
Is it given in a safe
environment?
Who gets to know the
diagnosis and how?
Are there guidelines to
ensure adequate
opportunities are made t o
talk through the
implications of the
diagnosis?

Is there an agreed improvement plan currently
in place or under development?

Is it understood and agreed who receives post
diagnostic counselling in your locality and who
doesn’t - and why?

•

Does the service provide post diagnosis case
management and review?
•

What information is
available for patients and
carers about the
diagnostic pathway and
post diagnostic
counseling?
Is it appropriate for a
range of needs?

Notes
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What are the strengths of your post diagnosis
services? Where are the identified gaps?

•

(distinguishing between types and levels of
post diagnostic support
e.g.
 level 1 dementia advisers for
signposting ,peer support, guidance;
 level 2 primary care dementia
nurses/clinicians for monitoring and
review, guidance, in-reach, referral to
specialist support ;
 level 3 specialist dementia services
clinical advice to primary care re;
medication, management of behaviours
that challenge, specialist investigations)

•

E.g. covering the range of
psychological and social
interventions/individual or
group psych-education.
Memory groups, cognitive
stimulation, cafes,
maintenance groups,
carers’ education, carers’
support.
Do you have access to
specialist post diagnostic
counselling for people
with special needs

What feedback do you receive from service
users and carers about the post diagnostic
pathway and services?
Are there any agreed changes for 2012/3?
Is there an improvement plan in place?
How do the commissioners and memory
services providers interact with the Voluntary
Sector regarding post diagnosis services?
What works well?

•

Are voluntary
organizations formally
commissioned to provide
services and by whom?

•

Systematic offer and
availability of carer
assessments
What is the availability of
Care packages, benefit
advice, Day Care,
Respite, Nursing home
funding
Do you have joint
meetings?
Lasting power of attorney
, Driver and Vehicle
Licensing Agency ,
Advanced directives etc

What are the key challenges?
Are there any changes needed and/or planned
for 2012/13?

How do the NHS commissioners and memory
services providers interact with Adult Social
Services regarding post diagnostic services?

•

What works well and what are the key
challenges?
Is there a plan to address these in 2012/13?

What legal advice is given to service users after
diagnosis?

•
•

Does the Memory service have relevant
policies?
Are these audited for compliance?
Who assesses and advises on behavioural and
psychological symptoms of dementia?

•

Is there a robust process
for follow up and
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•

What support do patients and family get
between early diagnosis and end stage illness?

What support is offered to people in care
homes?
Who advises on End of Life Care?

•

E.g. Is there support from
diagnosis to death? Even
if no difficult symptoms

•

If diagnosed by GP, do
they and their family still
have access to same
aftercare pathway?
Do you have a policy on
EOL?
Is there input to Care
homes to reduce hospital
admissions for terminal
care

•
•

Are there other issues which require discussion
or agreed plans for 2012/3?
Are there areas of best practice which you
recommend are highlighted to other localities?
The session will finish with a brief summary of
the discussion provided by the review team.

management of
medications e.g. cognitive
enhancers, antipsychotic
etc
How is prescribing of anti
psychotics initiated and
reviewed (KS)
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Sample agenda for a review visit
___________________________________________________________________
AGENDA
9.30 a.m.

Arrival & Refreshments

10.00 a.m.

Session One - A meeting between the peer review team and the
locality stakeholders focussing on the pathway/s to diagnosis. Areas to
be covered will include commissioning arrangements, how agreed
standards for diagnosis are integrated into the pathway, access to
memory assessment, information and support to achieve earlier
diagnosis.

11.30 a.m.

Break & Refreshments

11.45 a.m.

Session Two - A focus on the delivery of memory assessment services
based on the key standards within the Memory Services National
Accreditation Programme (MSNAP).This will include a focus on sharing
learning from services which have applied, or are in the process of
applying, for MSNAP accreditation.

1.15 p.m.

Break & Lunch

2.00 p.m.

Session Three - A focus on the delivery of the dementia diagnosis, the
post diagnosis dialogue between the diagnosis provider and the
service user and carers, review arrangements for the service user, and
the interface with and coordination of post diagnosis services.

3.30 p.m.

Break & Refreshments

3.45 p.m.

Summary of sessions

4.00 p.m.

Feedback from the day

4.30 p.m.

Close
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Questions for localities
If we were the Clinical Commissioning group we may be asking you:
•

Why should we be making (development of) dementia services a
priority?

•

Is there an agreed, explicit, shared vision for these developments - if so
based on what?

•

Does your vision address the changing interface between
primary/secondary care services?

•

Is there an agreed, current commissioning plan available?

•

Is there an agreed, current provider improvement plan available?

•

Have these plans been developed in partnership?

•

Have your current plans been endorsed by current top leaders in
PCT/provider organisations and other partners in your planning forum?

•

Is there a current overall action plan for your CCG to get from Point A (
where you are now) to Point B ( your stated aspirations for service
development). Are your timelines clear? Is it costed? Have you an
agreed change management strategy which includes the workforce
development challenge? Is there sufficient capacity to deliver and
monitor the delivery of the plan?

